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ABSTRACT
The conservation and restoration of freshwater ecosystems are complex. Knowledge from
community ecology, conservation biology, and restoration ecology was integrated to
interrogate the role of species interactions involving freshwater mussels (order Unionida) as
keystone species. Freshwater mussels require host fish and provide ecosystem functions for
other species throughout aquatic and riparian ecosystems, yet conservation efforts remain
focused on focal mussel species or host fish associations. My thesis explored species cooccurrences within mussel and benthic macroinvertebrate community assemblages, and
systematically reviewed the published literature to assess the breadth and reported
effectiveness of mussel restoration. Community analyses confirmed species co-occurrences
across environmental conditions and with federally listed species at risk. Additionally,
benthic macroinvertebrate diversity and the presence of specific taxa were found to be
significant indicators for mussel species at risk. Mussel restoration studies revealed
geographic bias in the few restoration measures reported globally, and low reporting of
restoration failures. Knowledge gaps identified in the synthesis highlighted the need to
strengthen connections between mussel ecology and restoration practice. Collectively, this
thesis presents support for the importance of beneficial species interactions for mussels, the
potential of benthic macroinvertebrates to inform mussel conservation, and evidence for
inclusion of species interactions in conservation and restoration.
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CHAPTER 1 – OVERALL INTRODUCTION
Globally, freshwater ecosystems are in sustained decline, with total population
declines estimated at 83% between 1970 and 2014 (World Wide Fund for Nature’s Living
Planet Index, Reid et al., 2019). Additionally, the species, ecosystems and ecosystem services
that support human health and well-being are subject to the intensifying effects of
increasingly rapid global environmental change (Dudgeon et al., 2006; Reid et al., 2019).
Significant investments have, and continue to be made into freshwater restoration, but the
success of these effects is decidedly mixed (Bernhardt et al., 2005; Palmer et al., 2014).
Therefore innovative science-based approaches that leverages knowledge from conservation
and restoration are needed to address processes acting across different spatial, ecological, and
temporal scales (Mawdsley et al., 2009; Rabeni and Sowa, 1996; Reside et al., 2018; Scheele
et al., 2018). In this thesis, I bring together community ecology, conservation biology, and
restoration ecology to explore freshwater mussel communities as part of a broader
invertebrate community, and to identify opportunities from the published literature to
enhance restoration success.
Community ecology
The many factors linking ecosystems across spatial and temporal scales have long
been discussed (e.g. Tansley, 1935) and continue to be refined (Chase et al., 2020). Biotic
interactions have a significant influence on species persistence and co-occurrence through
both direct and indirect interactions (Little and Altermatt, 2018). Additionally, individual
species interactions may significantly diminish or expand species realised niches through
negative and positive interactions respectively (Bulleri et al., 2016). While negative species
interactions such as competition have long been considered important for structuring species
assemblies (Chesson and Kuang, 2008), the importance of positive species interactions such
as facilitation and mutualisms has taken longer to emerge (Albertson et al., 2021; Bulleri et
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al., 2016). Effects of interactions can cascade across interaction networks to affect species
multiple steps away from the original interaction (i.e. trophic cascades through food webs;
Knight et al., 2005; Power, 1990), but the effects of individual species are not equal. Some
species can have disproportionate influences relative to their abundance or biomass (e.g.,
keystone species; Power et al., 1996; Mills et al., 1993). The loss of keystone species can
have extensive effects on co-occurring species through releasing species from competition, or
causing the co-extinction of dependant species (Mills et al., 1993). Therefore, interrogating
the influence of species interactions across scales, as well as the interplay between individual
species and the communities around them, is fundamental to understanding how species
respond to environmental stressors or management actions.
Communities are dynamic assemblies of species which change over time through both
deterministic and stochastic processes (Thompson and Townsend, 2006), thus understanding
the effects of biotic interactions on species is important for guiding conservation and
restoration efforts to ensure their persistence. Avoiding local extinction requires ensuring that
species retain a sustainable population size, can recover once more favourable interactions
are established, or can recolonize from other populations. Given that the world is changing
rapidly in the current Anthropocene era (Steffen et al., 2011), understanding the factors
contributing to community stability and species persistence is increasingly important because
changes in environmental conditions and disturbance regimes mean that species are subject to
novel patterns of disturbance (Jongsomjit et al., 2013; Wiens and Hobbs, 2015). With
increased disturbance, instances of community disassembly and reassembly will only
increase, elevating the potential for species loss or significant changes in community
composition (Ledger and Milner, 2015).
Beyond species interactions, species additions or losses have important functional
implications for ecosystems. Ecosystem function refer to the combined effects of all natural
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processes that sustain an ecosystem (Reiss et al., 2009). Diversity supports ecosystem
function through facilitating species redundancy or ‘insurance effects’, where the presence of
multiple functionally similar species limits the effect of losing one species (Hooper et al.,
2005). When functional redundancy is absent, the reliance on a single species to provide an
ecosystem function can lead to loss of that function if that species becomes extinct and flowon detrimental effects from the loss of function (Power et al., 1996). Additionally, greater
diversity further supports ecosystem function through complementarity increasing resource
use efficiency due to variation in how species utilise resources (Tilman et al., 1997).
Therefore, both species biology and community ecology provide knowledge to inform
species conservation in the face of environmental change and ecosystem declines.
Restoration and conservation of freshwater ecosystems: A definition of terms
Exploring the relationships between a species, its’ community and ecosystem are
essential for informing species conservation (i.e., conservation biology) and the restoration of
degraded ecosystems (i.e., restoration ecology). Conservation biology and restoration ecology
are related and offer complementarity in an era of escalating anthropogenic pressures on the
natural world (Wiens and Hobbs, 2015). Conservation biology is societally-motivated to
preserve aspects of nature or target species, whereas restoration is focused on recovering lost
habitats, species and ecosystem functions (Hunter Jr and Gibbs, 2006; Palmer, 2009). The
distinction between disciplines is reflected by conservation measures that focus on species
protection (e.g., protected areas), while restoration efforts often involve habitat improvements
or interventions (e.g., habitat creation). Global modelling continues to predict serious
declines in biodiversity, indicating that conservation and restoration actions to date have been
insufficient (Pereira et al., 2010).
On-the-ground conservation and restoration efforts are heavily informed by species
specific information (Wainwright et al., 2018), and focus on either abiotic or biotic factors,
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but rarely both (Barrett et al., 2021) suggesting that outcomes can be improved through
assessment of key biotic processes and interactions occurring within ecosystems (Lake et al.,
2007). One step to bridge the disconnect between addressing abiotic and biotic factors is to
align efforts towards specified objectives, rather than focussing on pre-disturbance species
assemblages as the goal (Ballari et al., 2020). Joint consideration of abiotic and biotic factors
could enable deeper exploration of processes needed to drive species recovery (Lake et al.,
2007). To this end, terminology in this thesis is based on distinguishing types of
interventions, rather than their disciplinary origin. I define conservation as interventions
undertaken to halt species and ecosystem decline (Hunter Jr and Gibbs, 2006) whereas
restoration refers to the rehabilitation of species or ecosystems to an improved state following
degradation or previous declines (Wiens and Hobbs, 2015).
Unionids: A model system for holistic conservation and restoration
Freshwater mussels (order Unionida) serve as a model species group for exploring
links between community ecology, conservation, and restoration. Mussels are a
disproportionately threatened freshwater taxa that are also poorly studied (Lopes-Lima et al.,
2018) despite providing several important functions and linkages within ecosystems (Figure
1.1; Vaughn et al., 2008). Contributing factors include the dependence of many mussel
species on obligate fish hosts for juvenile development and dispersal, and their sedentary
nature (Modesto et al., 2018). These characteristics makes mussels vulnerable to both the
decline in host species and environmental change, because they require fish hosts to complete
their lifecycle and they are unable to easily escape unfavourable conditions or recolonize
following disturbance (Kappes and Haase, 2012; Modesto et al., 2018). As a result, the
movement of host fish within river networks, upstream water quality, and invasive species
such as Zebra Mussels (Dreissena polymorpha) all have disproportionally large impacts on
freshwater mussels (Ricciardi et al., 1998; Schwalb et al., 2013).
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Historically, research on unionid mussels has been focussed on Europe and North
America, especially the Laurentian Great Lakes and the Mississippi River basin (Moore et al.,
2019). This is due to the rich species diversity (~300 species) found in this region and the
high proportion of these species that are threatened (Haag and Williams, 2014). Research has
been primarily focussed on the organismal and species levels to determine mussel
distributions and causes of observed species declines. While many relationships between host
fish species and mussel species have been identified (Schwalb et al., 2013), resolving species
hosts has been complicated by observation of host fish varying between populations
(Karlsson et al., 2014). Riparian conditions have also been shown to determine species
assemblies through instream physio-chemical conditions such as light, temperature and the
availability of nutrients (Morris and Corkum, 1996).
Mussels are an important species group in freshwater environments because they
provide several important ecosystem functions that affect many different species (Moore et
al., 2019; Vaughn et al., 2008). These functions include water filtration water, altering
nutrient dynamics, and providing habitat. By filter-feeding, mussels regulate water quality by
removing various particles from the water column and interstitial sediments. This couples
pelagic and benthic resources through the excretion of nutrients deeper into benthic
sediments, retaining nutrients with the ecosystem rather than losing them downstream to
receiving environments (Moore et al., 2019). For example, the alteration of nitrogenphosphorus ratios by unionids favours diatom dominance which influences higher trophic
levels such as increasing the emergence of grazing invertebrates and in turn increasing spider
abundance in riparian zones (Allen et al., 2012). Physically, the presence of mussels also
serves to stabilize bed substrates and form habitat for other invertebrates, which may further
enhance the bottom-up trophic cascade caused by enhanced diatom dominance (Vaughn,
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2018). Thus, mussels form an integral part of freshwater ecosystems and their ecological
functions and should be accounted for in conservation and restoration measures.
Canadian Unionids
The lower Laurentian Great Lakes Basin is a hot spot for Unionid diversity with 38
species known to be present within southwestern Ontario and the region has the greatest
species richness within Canada (McNichols-O’Rourke et al., 2012). Historically, mussels in
the lower Great Lakes have faced significant decline from chemical contaminants, nutrient
pollution, habitat loss and invasive species, including Zebra Mussel invasions that have
competitively excluded Unionids from most lake habitats (Ricciardi et al., 1998; Zanatta et
al., 2002). Fifteen out of the 38 species present in southwestern Ontario are listed as at risk of
extinction under the Canadian Federal Species at Risk Act 2002 (Table 1.1; Environment and
Climate Change Canada, 2021; Species at Risk Act, 2002). While local mussel populations in
the Grand River (southwestern Ontario) appear to show signs of recovery (Gillis et al., 2017),
mussels remain vulnerable to further decline. As such, a holistic ecosystem-based approach
could address the complex issues facing unionids.
Mussel community ecology
Ecological theory suggests that while biotic interactions are important in shaping
communities, abiotic factors act first to shape communities. Dispersal limitations and habitat
conditions first act as environmental filters determining which species from the regional
species pool are able to persist within a given habitat (Lebrija-Trejos et al., 2010). Within
these environmental filters, interactions take place between co-occurring species. Biological
traits (e.g., host fish specialization, thermal tolerance, reproductive strategies) can inform
predictions on species responses to environmental change or management (Wellborn et al.,
1996) while also providing a mechanistic link between diversity, stability and ecosystem
function (Tilman et al., 1997). Conversely, changes in environmental conditions can cause
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shifts in which species are present given that species are adapted to different conditions or
have specific host fish requirements, which can ultimately affect the potential for species
recovery (Gates et al., 2015; Haag and Williams, 2014; Morris and Corkum, 1996).
The strongest filters among freshwater species are abiotic in nature: nutrient pollution,
chemical contaminants, and habitat change are major drivers in the decline of mussels in the
lower Great Lakes tributaries (Morris and Burridge, 2006). For example, suspended
sediment, which varies in nutritional quality (Tuttle-Raycraft and Ackerman, 2018), has also
been shown to reduce mussel feeding rates (Tuttle-Raycraft et al., 2017) and interfere with
mussel reproduction (Gascho Landis et al., 2013; Österling, 2019). As both fish and
macroinvertebrates (excluding mussels) are more mobile, they likely recolonize habitats more
rapidly than mussels after changes in environmental conditions. Conversely, increases in
mussel diversity may drive a positive feedback loop, effectively subsidizing other species
because of the multiple ecosystem functions relating to habitat provisioning and nutrient
cycling provided by mussels (Vaughn et al., 2008). In turn, this could increase whole
community diversity as mussel diversity increases. Specifically, diverse benthic
macroinvertebrate communities may support more abundant and diverse fish populations
(Firth et al., 2021), and increase mussel reproduction. As macroinvertebrates are rapid
colonisers, they may offer a reasonable predictor of mussel success due to similarities in
resource requirements (Resh, 2008). This could offer mechanistic insight into favourable
conditions for re-colonization, translocation, and habitat restoration, and thus serve as a
useful indicator of suitable conditions prior to mussel colonization. Furthermore, the
assessment of benthic macroinvertebrates to indicate the ecological state of waterways are a
universally employed technique for aquatic ecosystem assessment that is much less resource
intensive than surveying mussels (Buss et al., 2015; Eriksen et al., 2021), and so potentially
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offers less-resource intensive guidance. However, the relationship between mussels and
macroinvertebrates is poorly described and underexplored in the published literature.
Spatially, community interactions vary across a river network due to environmental
conditions and species present (Vannote et al., 1980). Across a watershed, environmental
variability such as in geology can play a role in the distribution of species and their
interactions by altering the substrate available for habitat (Chambers and Woolnough, 2018;
Goodding et al., 2019). As drivers of mussel decline also impact co-existing species and span
multiple spatial scales, disentangling the impact of stressors on individual species and
collectively is important (Metcalfe-Smith et al., 2000). While the effects of non-native
species on mussels have been repeatedly evaluated (Moore et al., 2019), published studies
considering whole community composition within mussel habitats are limited in number.
Previous work has assessed changes in the overall diversity of benthic species with
environmental conditions (Harris et al., 2011), seasonal changes in community biomass
(Hanson et al., 1989), and whether mussel presence affects benthic invertebrate abundance
(Spooner and Vaughn, 2006). Further exploring community interactions between mussels and
co-occurring species can help strategically direct conservation and restoration by
understanding how interspecific interactions between mussel species alter the responses of
individual species to environmental stressors.
Integrating community interactions into conservation and restoration
In parallel to more integrative analyses of freshwater mussels and their surrounding
communities, there are growing calls for transformative, holistic, and ecosystem-based
approaches to curb further biodiversity declines (Díaz-Reviriego et al., 2019). One longstanding example is the ecosystem approach, defined as “a strategy for the integrated
management of land, water and living resources that promotes conservation and sustainable
use in an equitable way” by the Convention on Biological Diversity in 1994 (CBD, 2004).
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For single species or species groups at risk of extinction, the ecosystem approach shows
potential for improving restoration success and draws in important ecological concepts such
as food web characteristics and ecosystem stability (Arpin and Cosson, 2018; Bondavalli et
al., 2006; Hosper, 1998). Evaluating community interactions is a first step that can further
refine the objectives needed to guide restoration (Suding et al., 2015), as well as the selection
and application of measures to suit the context of a specific restoration effort (Feld et al.,
2018).
The nature of species interactions within communities influences how vulnerable
species are to the loss of interaction partners, as species with more partners are can better
withstand the loss of interaction partners (Krause et al., 2003). Therefore, it is necessary to
consider the number and type of interactions with other species, as well as the influence of
environmental processes to identify the original causes of decline and the most suitable
approach to restoration (Elosegi et al., 2017; Lake et al., 2007). For example, there are many
species interactions that occur within ecosystems that have the potential to cause secondary
extinctions if interaction partners are lost, such as the loss of host fish (Brodie et al., 2014).
Conversely, species interactions can also be employed to drive species recovery and shift
ecosystems back towards a target state through facilitation or trophic cascades (Hobbs et al.,
2011). Large quantities of data on aquatic species co-occurrence already exists across global
biomonitoring programs conducted at watershed, regional, and national scales (Feio et al.,
2021) and thus offer a key opportunity to investigate the importance of community
interactions in conservation and restoration. Moreover, freshwater conservation and
restoration efforts have been underway for nearly a century and could potentially offer a
global knowledge base for exploring the extent and impact of freshwater mussel
management.
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Aims
The aims of my thesis are to better understand the role of community interactions
involving freshwater mussel and the incorporation of this understanding into conservation
and restoration efforts. To do this, I first explore mussel species at risk datasets alongside
community datasets across different spatial scales and locations in a single watershed, the
Sydenham River, located in southwestern Ontario, Canada. In parallel, I examine the global
mussel restoration literature to characterize the measures used, the extent to which efforts
have incorporated community and spatial considerations, and whether efforts have been
successful. Together, this thesis provides insight into mussel community patterns across the
Sydenham River watershed and illustrates the additional value of biomonitoring data in the
conservation of freshwater mussel species at risk of extinction in Canada.
Thesis Overview
This thesis is structured with two main data chapters as distinct manuscripts to be
submitted for publication. As such, Chapters 2 and 3 are formatted for journal submission,
including being written in the third person and having references formatted to match the
journal requirements of FACETS and Aquatic Conservation: Marine and Freshwater
Ecosystems, respectively.
Chapter 2 of this thesis empirically evaluates patterns of species co-occurrence by
combining existing biomonitoring and field survey data for mussels and benthic
macroinvertebrates from the Sydenham River, Ontario (Canada). The combination of mussel
and benthic macroinvertebrate community data enabled the examination of species
interactions and species co-occurrence relative to environmental conditions and spatial
position within the watershed, as well as consideration of whether assessing the wider
macroinvertebrate community enhances the understanding of imperilled mussel species
occurrences and absences. This is one of the first instances where datasets for federally listed
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mussel species at risk have been combined with watershed-scale biomonitoring data. Based
on published assessments of environmental drivers on mussel community composition
(Atkinson et al., 2012; Randklev et al., 2019), I hypothesize that sub-watershed scale
differences in mussel communities are driven by key environmental factors and that mussel
communities in smaller streams (tributaries) are less diverse than larger main stem sites due
to longitudinal differences in environmental conditions within watersheds (Fausch et al.,
2002; Vannote et al., 1980). Finally, I hypothesize that the occurrence of richer mussel
communities correlate with the presence of listed species at risk and richer benthic
macroinvertebrate communities.
Chapter 3 of this thesis evaluates the global mussel conservation and restoration
literature to summarise the measures employed and their effectiveness. In conducting a
systematic literature review I predict that empirical studies will follow similar patterns to
existing published restoration syntheses (e.g., Bernhardt et al., 2005; Jones et al., 2018)
whereby some restoration measures were documented but many lack details, and few
effective follow up studies were conducted, especially over longer time periods. Given trends
in other global restoration efforts (Ballari et al., 2020) and patterns of global mussel diversity
(Lopes-Lima et al., 2018), I also predict that a skew towards efforts in the Global North will
be observed and that a small number of frequently reported measures will likely focus on a
low number of species.
Chapter 4 provides a synthesis of findings between my empirical field study (Chapter
2) and the systematic review of restoration (Chapter 3). I outline key questions and
hypotheses to be addressed in further extensions and future applications of this work to
conservation and restoration of Unionids in Canada and beyond.
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Tables
Table 1.1: Species list of unionid mussels found in southwestern Ontario from McNicholsO’Rourke et al. (2012), corresponding species listing and host fish degree of specialisation
(from Haag 2012). Species listing specified are federal listings from the Canadian Species at
Risk Act 2002 (Environment and Climate Change Canada, 2021; Species at Risk Act, 2002)
and species names follow nomenclature set out by the MolluscaBase taxonomic database
(MolluscaBase, 2021). * denotes that at least one known host fish species present in
southwestern Ontario is also classified as a species at risk under the Species at Risk Act, with
information regarding host fish presence obtained from Schwalb et al. (2011).
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Scientific Name

SARA Species

Host fish

Listing

specialisation

Mucket

Not classified

Generalist

Elktoe

Not classified

Generalist

Triangle Floater

Not classified

Generalist

Alasmidonta viridis Slippershell

Not classified

Specialist

Amblema plicata

Threeridge

Not classified

Generalist

Anodontoides

Cylindrical Papershell

Not classified

Generalist

Cambarunio iris

Rainbow

Special Concern

Specialist

Cyclonaias

Pimpleback

Not classified

Specialist

Purple Wartyback

Not classified

Specialist

Eastern Elliptio

Not classified

Generalist

Northern Riffleshell

Endangered

Specialist

Snuffbox

Endangered

Specialist

Eurynia dilatata

Spike

Not classified

Specialist

Fusconaia flava

Wabash pigtoe

Not classified

Specialist

Lampsilis cardium

Plain pocketbook

Not classified

Specialist

Lampsilis fasciola

Wavy-rayed

Special Concern

Specialist

Fatmucket

Not classified

Specialist

White Heelsplitter

Not classified

Generalist

Actinonaias

Common Name

ligamentina
Alasmidonta
marginata
Alasmidonta
undulata

ferussacianus

pustulosa
Cyclonaias
tuberculata
Elliptio
complanata
Epioblasma
rangiana
Epioblasma
triquetra

Lampmussel
Lampsilis
siliquoidea
Lasmigona
complanata
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Lasmigona

Creek Heelspliter

Not classified

Generalist

Lasmigona costata

Flutedshell

Not classified

Generalist*

Leptodea fragilis

Fragile Papershell

Not classified

Specialist

Ligumia recta

Black Sandshell

Not classified

Specialist

Obliquaria reflexa

Threehorn Wartyback

Threatened

Specialist

Obovaria olivaria

Hickorynut

Endangered

Specialist*

Obovaria

Round Hickorynut

Endangered

Specialist

Paetulunio fabalis

Rayed Bean

Endangered

Specialist

Pleurobema

Round Pigtoe

Endangered

Specialist*

Potamilus alatus

Pink Heelsplitter

Not classified

Specialist

Ptychobranchus

Kidneyshell

Endangered

Specialist

Pyganodon grandis Giant floater

Not classified

Generalist*

Quadrula quadrula Mapleleaf

Special Concern

Specialist

Sagittunio nasuta

Eastern Pondmussel

Special Concern

Unknown

Simpsonaias

Salamander mussel

Endangered

Specialist

Creeper

Not classified

Generalist*

Toxolasma parvus

Lilliput

Endangered

Specialist

Truncillia

Fawnsfoot

Endangered

Specialist

Truncillia truncata

Deertoe

Not classified

Specialist

Utterbackiana

Paper Pondshell

Not classified

Generalist

compressa

subrotunda

sintoxia

fasciolaris

ambigua
Strophitus
undulatus

donaciformis

imbecillis
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Figures

Figure 1.1: Conceptual diagram showing the links connecting freshwater mussels to
environmental conditions and other species groups within aquatic ecosystems. Straight
arrows indicate connections, double-ended arrows indicate interactions and dashed arrows
indicate direct ecosystem services provided by mussels.
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CHAPTER 2 – UNIONID SPECIES AT RISK AND BENTHIC MACROINVERTEBRATE
COMMUNITY BIOMONITORING REVEAL COMPLEMENTARITY IN SUPPORT OF
WATERSHED-SCALE RESTORATION
Introduction
Globally, increasing numbers of species are being threatened with extinction, leading
to an ongoing decline in biodiversity (Ceballos et al., 2015; Reid et al., 2019). To determine
the reasons for species decline and inform conservation, multiple organizations regularly
assess and list imperilled species (Possingham et al., 2002). Species listings often accompany
legislation which requires the development of species recovery plans to direct management
actions (e.g., the US Endangered Species Act, Canadian Species at Risk Act). While recovery
planning has helped curb the decline of imperilled species (Taylor et al., 2005), the
effectiveness of both single and multi-species recovery plans depends on the connection
between species and the biological processes involved in recovery (Clark and Harvey, 2002;
Dee Boersma et al., 2001). The ability of co-occurring species to influence each other
through both positive (e.g., mutualisms, facilitation) and negative (e.g., predation,
competition) interactions (Wisz et al., 2013) suggests that due consideration must be given to
species interactions to ensure the recovery and persistence of imperilled species. Species
interactions have cumulative effects on communities and their collective responses to
stressors (Loreau and de Mazancourt, 2013). For example, increased species diversity
enhances community stability through the combined effect of multiple weak interactions on
food webs, increasing the probability of species persistence over time (McCann, 2000).
While stability responses to diversity are influenced by the presence of species and traits
displayed (Ives and Carpenter, 2007), the effects of diversity on community stability and
increasing resilience to disturbance are predicted to become increasingly important in the face
of climate change (Van Ruijven and Berendse, 2010). Therefore, an improved understanding
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of species interactions should be incorporated into the conservation and restoration of
imperilled species.
In a restoration context, understanding species co-occurrence and interactions taking
place could address barriers affecting recovery (Jones et al., 2018). Biotic interactions appear
to be well addressed in terrestrial ecosystem restoration (Wainwright et al., 2018), however
aquatic efforts often focus on abiotic conditions (Bond and Lake, 2003; Palmer et al., 2010).
Recent work at the intersection of restoration and species recovery has highlighted potential
benefits of from utilising biotic interactions to improve restoration outcomes (Barrett et al.,
2021; Lake et al., 2007). Specifically, priority effects caused by competition from the earlier
establishment of tolerant species can delay or even prevent the recovery of target species if
negative biotic interactions are not addressed (Barrett et al., 2021). Conversely, positive
interactions may aid or even be required for species recovery (e.g., mutualisms, crossecosystem subsidies; Halpern et al., 2007). More practically, understanding species
occurrences and assemblages can aid in the selection of species to act as intermediate
indicators for single species recovery or act as umbrella species for multiple species (Kalinkat
et al., 2017). Understanding the responses of interacting species to restoration may also
provide more responsive indicators for slow growing species, thus aiding on the ground
efforts. For freshwater ecosystems, the assessment of benthic macroinvertebrates is one such
global biomonitoring tool that likely responds rapid to restoration (Buss et al., 2015; Eriksen
et al., 2021). As such, understanding the interactions between and among macroinvertebrate
species offers potential to be a diagnostic tool for monitoring recovery trajectories.
Freshwater mussels (order Unionida) exist as part of diverse aquatic communities and
are often considered a keystone species group (Modesto et al., 2018; Vaughn, 2018). Mussels
are one group that benefit from greater consideration of species interactions within restoration
as they are disproportionately threatened and exhibit multiple interactions with co-existing
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species (Lopes-Lima et al., 2018; Vaughn et al., 2008). Additionally, mussels occur in multispecies aggregations and provide important functions benefiting other species such as
nutrient processing and enhancing habitat (Vaughn et al., 2008). The dependence of many
mussel species on obligate host fish for juvenile dispersal, as well as their sedentary nature
and long generation times makes mussels vulnerable to both the decline in host species and
environmental change, as they require host fish to complete their lifecycle and are limited in
their ability to escape unfavourable conditions or recolonize following disturbance (Kappes
and Haase, 2012; Modesto et al., 2018; Ziuganov et al., 2000). Captive rearing of focal
species (i.e., propagation) to augment wild mussel populations is the most commonly used
mussel restoration approach (Geist, 2010; Patterson et al., 2018; Seagroves et al., 2019),
however this overlooks that mussels often reside in multi-species assemblages and the species
interactions that take place within communities (Vaughn et al., 2008). While significant work
has been done to understand the effects of non-native species on mussels (Moore et al.,
2019), the number of published studies considering whole community composition within
mussel habitats is limited, especially within the Great Lakes region. Existing work has
assessed changes in the overall diversity of benthic species with environmental conditions
(Harris et al., 2011), seasonal changes in community biomass (Hanson et al., 1989), and the
effect of mussel presence on benthic macroinvertebrate abundance (Spooner and Vaughn,
2006). However, further investigation of the potential for community interactions between
mussels and co-occurring species to inform conservation and restoration is needed.
To date, assessments of mussel restoration have largely focused on host fish-mussel
relationships, while other species interactions are under-explored and largely missing from
the published literature (Chapter 3). The evaluation of factors driving mussel species
assemblages have focussed on either environmental variables alone (Atkinson et al., 2012;
Chambers and Woolnough, 2018) or the role of host fish with limited consideration for
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environmental conditions (Schwalb et al., 2013). There is a need to investigate species cooccurrence and whether patterns of co-occurrence can inform freshwater mussel restoration.
As river ecosystems display predictable changes with stream order (Vannote et al., 1980) and
the stressors causing species decline can act at scales ranging from the reach to the watershed
scale (Fausch et al., 2002), it is important to understand how mussel communities vary within
watersheds. Specifically, mussel communities have been observed to vary with different
hydrological conditions (Di Maio and Corkum, 1995; Randklev et al., 2019) and surface
geology (Chambers and Woolnough, 2018; Goodding et al., 2019), as well as longitudinally
within watersheds (Atkinson et al., 2012; Christian et al., 2021). The effect of environmental
variables on mussel community composition that vary within watersheds suggests that the
abiotic influences on mussels act at a sub-watersheds scale or smaller (Atkinson et al., 2012;
Chambers and Woolnough, 2018; Goodding et al., 2019). Human modification of waterways
through channelization and reducing habitat complexity has also been demonstrated to reduce
mussel diversity (Morris and Corkum, 1996; Vaughan et al., 2020). The effects of channel
modification are often most severe in smaller streams, which lack the same protections as
larger waterways (Lowe and Likens, 2005) and so the effects of human impact on mussels
may be greatest in headwaters and tributaries. Benthic macroinvertebrates have also been
shown to display predictable patterns of variation in community assemblage (Death, 1995;
Neff and Jackson, 2011; Vannote et al., 1980), as well as benefit from mussel-derived
nutrient subsidies (Spooner and Vaughn, 2006) and habitat enhancement (Beckett et al.,
1996). The similarity in mussel and macroinvertebrate responses to environmental conditions
and the beneficial effects of mussel presence on macroinvertebrates suggest that sampling
macroinvertebrates may offer an alternative approach to assessing mussel communities. In
turn, biomonitoring records may provide deeper insight into the mechanisms driving both
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successful mussel conservation efforts and instances where expected recovery is not
observed.
Here, species co-occurrence within freshwater mussel communities and the broader
invertebrate community of which they are a part were investigated to examine patterns of
community assembly. Datasets from local and federal organizations (comprising mussel and
watershed biomonitoring records) were combined with an additional field survey to establish
complementarity (i.e., match collection of environmental parameters and add benthic
macroinvertebrate sampling) and thus increase the statistical power of the analyses. It was
hypothesized that: (1) sub-watershed scale differences in mussel communities are driven by
environmental factors, (2) mussel communities in smaller streams (tributaries) are less
diverse than communities within larger rivers, and (3) the occurrence of richer mussel
communities correlates with the presence of listed species at risk and richer benthic
macroinvertebrate communities. This is one of the first known efforts to explore datasets for
mussel species at risk through this lens. As such, evidence is provided to support greater
incorporation of whole invertebrate communities and species co-occurrences to inform
conservation of species at risk and the restoration of their critical habitats.
Methods
This study was conducted in the Sydenham River watershed of southwestern Ontario,
Canada which is situated in the Traditional Territory of the Three Fires Confederacy of First
Nations – the Odawa, the Ojibwe and the Potawatamie, also occupied by the Mississaugas
and Attawateron (Neutral) prior to colonization on Turtle Island/North America. Currently,
post-colonization, the watershed is impacted by agricultural intensification while also being
distinct for supporting a diverse freshwater fauna including 35 unionid mussel species
(McNichols-O’Rourke et al., 2012), of which 14 are federally listed Species at Risk (SAR) by
the Canadian Species at Risk Act 2002 (Environment and Climate Change Canada, 2021;
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Species at Risk Act, 2002). Ten SAR within the Sydenham River are classified as endangered
or threatened species and the remaining four are listed as Special Concern (Environment and
Climate Change Canada, 2021). Endangered and threatened species (hereafter ‘protected
species’) are also considered separately in this analyses due their increased risk of extinction,
and the subsequent federal requirements for their protection including the creation of
recovery plans and protection of critical habitat (Species at Risk Act, 2002). Study site
selection was informed by the availability of federal (T. J. Morris, unpublished data) and
regional (E. Carroll, unpublished data) biomonitoring data, including quantitative and semiquantitative mussel, benthic macroinvertebrate, and habitat data. The limited overlap between
the separate mussel and macroinvertebrate datasets required an additional field survey to
harmonize the datasets analysed by surveying mussel and benthic macroinvertebrates for the
same sites.
The datasets analysed include existing records obtained from the Department of
Fisheries and Oceans Canada (DFO; T. J. Morris, unpublished data) and St Clair Region
Conservation Authority (SCRCA; E. Carroll, unpublished data) spanning from 2012 to 2018,
as well as field survey data collected in 2020. Existing mussel records and mussel data from
the field survey were combined into a single dataset solely containing mussel species
presence/absence data (hereafter ‘the combined dataset’), which included 79 existing sites
from DFO and SCRCA, and a further 15 sites from the field survey (total n = 94, Appendix
1.1). Given that multiple survey protocols were employed across agencies, it was not possible
to include a comparable measure of abundance in the combined dataset. The field survey also
collected benthic macroinvertebrate and environmental data to match mussel data from the
same 15 sites – hereafter referred to as ‘field survey data’ (sites listed in Table 2.1). Due to
logistical constraints, the field survey included existing mussel records from the DFO and
SCRCA for five sites that were surveyed using the same protocol (see Table 2.1).
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Macroinvertebrate and environmental data were sampled for all 15 sites using the protocol
specified here in 2020. No dreissenids were recorded at any sites, so it was assumed that the
mussel communities analysed were unaffected by dreissenid invasion.
Site selection
For the field survey, a combination of existing biomonitoring and newly randomized
sites were sampled over the summer and early fall of 2020 (Table 2.1). A stratified random
sampling approach was used to select sites additional to the existing datasets that were
dispersed across surficial geology types (Chambers and Woolnough, 2018; Strayer and
Smith, 2003). Randomisation was conducted using the Data Management toolbox in ArcMap
10.7.1 to generate random points onto the National Hydrological Network Primary Directed
Flow network for the Sydenham River (Natural Resources Canada, 2016). Five strata (Upper
Bear Creek, Lower Bear Creek, Black Creek, Upper East Sydenham River, Lower East
Sydenham River) were used to randomly generate 20 potential sites per strata to ensure any
differences arising from waterway position and surface geology were captured. Logistic
constraints due to the COVID-19 pandemic significantly reduced the number of sites
surveyed, resulting in the original five strata being collapsed into the three major subwatersheds (Bear Creek, Black Creek, and the East Branch). Final sites were selected through
a process of elimination that included examining satellite imagery, seeking landowner
permission, and conducting site visits to ensure sites were accessible, had permanent water
flow and were safe to sample. The exact placement of the sampling reach was adjusted to the
nearest accessible reach of a safe sampling depth on the day of sampling for two sites due to
increases in water level between site investigation and sampling. A minimum of three sites
were included for each sub-watershed. Fifteen sites were surveyed, including ten sites for
both mussels and benthic macroinvertebrates, and a further five sampled for only
macroinvertebrates to combine with existing mussel data (Table 2.1, Figure 2.1). At all sites
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mussel and macroinvertebrate sampling reaches were scaled to waterway size following 20
times the bank full width to correspond to provincial biomonitoring protocols (Reynoldson et
al., 2003; Stanfield et al., 2017).
Mussel Surveys
A hybrid protocol combining timed and quadrat searches was employed to ensure the
detection of rare species, match existing protocols and increase sampling efficiency (D.
Woolnough, pers. comm. Villella and Smith, 2005). While timed searches are commonly
used for surveying mussels, quadrat surveys are the standard federal monitoring approach
because they better capture the species, detect smaller mussels more effectively and show
whether reproduction is occurring (Metcalfe-Smith et al., 2000; Reid and Morris, 2017).
These two approaches were combined to ensure robust data collection at sites where mussels
were present, while also minimizing time investment at sites with depauperate mussel
communities (Figure 2.2). At all sites, an initial 1.5-person hour timed search was completed
to screen for mussel presence. If any live mussels were detected in the initial timed search (all
sites), the survey effort was extended to 4.5-person hours following the standard 4.5-person
hour protocol from Metcalfe-Smith et al. (2000). Subsequently, if either >25 live individuals
or a live SAR were located, an additional quadrat survey was also completed. Quadrats were
located prior to the timed search and were excluded from the timed search area to ensure that
quadrat results were not confounded by the timed search when required. Ten 1m x 1m square
quadrats were excavated to a substrate depth of 15cm, or until bedrock or clay hardpan was
reached (Metcalfe-Smith et al., 2007). Quadrats were randomly located within the survey
reach using a triple randomised process of randomising the distance from the most upstream
end of the site, the distance off the river centre line, and placement of quadrats left or right off
the centreline (Sheldon et al., 2018). Due to high turbidity, the majority of sampling was done
using tactile sampling (Mackie et al., 2008; Metcalfe-Smith et al., 2000). Each mussel found
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alive during both survey methods was identified, photographed, and counted, before being
immediately returned to the river. Mussel species names followed nomenclature set out by
the MolluscaBase taxonomic database (MolluscaBase, 2021) and identification followed
Metcalfe-Smith et al. (2005) with expert advice sought to clarify any identification
uncertainties.
Both reach and quadrat scale environmental data were collected during mussel and
benthic macroinvertebrate surveys, including water chemistry, channel morphology, substrate
classification, discharge, flow velocity, adjacent vegetation, and nutrient concentrations.
Water chemistry variables measured included water temperature, dissolved oxygen, specific
conductivity, pH, and turbidity using a YSi ProDSS handheld probe. Discharge was
determined using cross-sectional area and then calculated using the mean-section (Weight,
2001). All velocity measurements were taken at 60% of the total water depth from the water
surface to capture the mean flow velocity using a Hach FH950 Handheld Flow Meter
(Weight, 2001). Channel morphology, substrate classification and adjacent vegetation were
characterised following Ontario Stream Assessment Protocols (OSAP; Stanfield et al., 2017).
Channel morphology was classified into the proportion of the survey reach that was a run,
riffle, or pool. Substrate was classified using a count of 100 randomly selected particles
following a modified Wolman walk (Kondolf, 1992; Wolman, 1954), following the substate
types defined by OSAP protocols (Stanfield et al., 2017). Uncompacted sediment depth was
measured as the distance from the top layer of the stream bed to hard pan as the average of 10
equidistant points along the river centreline distributed the length of the survey reach.
Adjacent vegetation was described using OSAP riparian vegetation classes for each bank of
bare ground, cropland, meadow, scrubland, deciduous forest, coniferous forest, or wetland
(Stanfield et al., 2017). Field filtered water samples were also taken to evaluate nutrient
concentrations across sites and tested using US EPA analyses methods for nitrate & nitrite
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(O’Dell, 1993a), total nitrogen (O’Dell, 1993b), total dissolved phosphorus (US
Environmental Protection Agency, 1978), and dissolved organic carbon (Potter and Wimsatt,
2005). These analyses were carried out by the Organic Analysis and Nutrients Laboratory, a
federally-certified laboratory at the Great Lakes Institute of Environmental Research
(University of Windsor). Other habitat features such as the number of log jams and bank
erosion were noted.
Benthic Macroinvertebrate Surveys
Benthic macroinvertebrate community data collected during the field survey were
used to test the relationship between mussel species richness and macroinvertebrate diversity.
Sampling was carried out in fall 2020, following Ontario Benthic Biomonitoring Network
protocols (OBBN; Jones et al., 2007), specifically so the data would be consistent with
methods used in the watershed biomonitoring datasets retrieved from SCRCA. Briefly,
macroinvertebrate samples were taken from within the mussel survey reach, including a
riffle-pool-riffle sequence or one meander wavelength if distinct riffle-pool sequences were
not present (Jones et al., 2007). Samples for two riffles and one run were taken per site, using
a standardised three-minute traveling kicknet (500µm mesh) moving across a transect
perpendicular to the direction of flow. Samples were immediately preserved in formal ethanol
(15 parts 95% ethanol, 3 parts 37% formaldehyde and 7g Borax per 1L volume) and were
laboratory processed using a dissection microscope under 10x magnification. All individuals
were identified to family or better resolution using keys from Peckarsky et al. (1990) and
Merritt et al. (2008) and counted.
Analyses
For analyses, waterway position was defined by Strahler stream order. Sites having a
Strahler stream order of ≥5 were classed as main stem sites, while sites that were 4th order or
lower were considered tributaries. The definition of tributaries as streams 4th order and below
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was defined based on streams flowing into Bear Creek, Black Creek, and the East Branch of
the Sydenham River being named separately on Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources and
Forestry Topographic maps, combined with field observations of the differences in sites
across stream orders. Variation in environmental conditions between main channel and
tributary sites, as well as between sub-watersheds, was analysed using Principal Components
Analysis (PCA) of the environmental data obtained by the field survey. In order to apply
multivariate analyses to proportional and categorical data (e.g., substate classification,
riparian vegetation cover) Correspondence Analysis (CA) was used to summarize the
variation within each group of variables into ≥1 correspondence analysis axes to account for
the non-independence of individual variables (Jackson, 1997; Neff and Jackson, 2011). The
resulting site scores were included into the PCA as new variables to represent variation in
channel morphology (C1, C2), riparian vegetation (R1, R2) and substrate composition
(Appendix 1.2, Appendix 1.3; Table 2.2) and a permutational analysis of variance
(PERMANOVA, 999 permutations) was used to test the significance of differences between
environmental categories to determine whether environmental conditions differed between
the river main stem and tributaries. The difference in environmental conditions was then used
to justify the distinction of sub-watersheds as well as between main stem and tributary sites
for examining differences in mussel communities.
Patterns of mussel community assemblages were assessed by comparing differences
in mussel species richness and overall community composition for the combined dataset.
Given that assumptions of statistical independence may be violated by the proximity of sites
located within the same watershed, the presence of spatial autocorrelation within species
richness and total timed search CPUE (field survey data only) was tested by calculating
Moran’s I using the ape package in R (Paradis and Schliep, 2019). Attempts to account for
spatial autocorrelation of species richness and reduce the risk of increased Type I error were
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made by evaluating auto covariate models, spatial regression, and Generalised Least Squares
spatial regression (GLS; Beale et al., 2010; Dormann et al., 2007). However, accurately
representing spatial correlation structures for aquatic species proved logistically challenging
(i.e., representing distances between sampling points as river network distance rather than
Euclidean distance). Therefore, spatial autocorrelation was not specifically accounted for
within these analyses because hypotheses already evaluated spatial patterns by examining
variation between sub-watersheds and with waterway position (Hawkins, 2012). Furthermore,
mussel assemblages were assumed to be independent due to the low dispersal ability of adult
mussels minimising the potential for the exchange of individuals between sites (Kappes and
Haase, 2012). Differences in species richness between environmental categories in the
combined dataset were tested using generalised linear models with a Poisson error
distribution to account for species richness being count data. To assess the variation of
overall mussel community composition, Non-metric Multidimensional Scaling (NMDS) and
Bray–Curtis dissimilarity distance (Christian et al., 2021; Faith et al., 1987) were employed
for both datasets. Prior to ordination, species abundance data from the field survey was
Hellinger transformed to account for differences in total mussel abundance between sites
(Chambers and Woolnough, 2018). The significance of differences in mussel community
composition across environmental characteristics, as well as with the presence/absence of
protected species and all listed SAR were evaluated using PERMANOVA with 999
permutations. Additionally, the relationship between mussel community diversity and the
presence of protected species was evaluated through linear regression of the combined
dataset.
Patterns between benthic macroinvertebrate communities and mussel community
characteristic were examined by comparing benthic macroinvertebrate diversity metrics to
mussel species richness and SAR presence from the field survey data, including overall
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benthic macroinvertebrate family richness, the richness and relative abundance of sensitive
Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera and Trichoptera taxa (EPT; Marchant et al., 1995; Rosenberg and
Resh, 1993), and the Hilsenhoff Biotic Index (HBI; Hilsenhoff, 1988). Diversity metrics were
compared to mussel species richness using generalised linear models employing a Poisson
error distribution to account for the use of count data. Differences in benthic
macroinvertebrate community composition between sites were also examined using NMDS
and PERMANOVA in the same manner as mussel communities. Finally, benthic
macroinvertebrate taxa indicative of the presence of protected mussel species were identified
using indicator species analysis involving evaluating the presence/absence of
macroinvertebrate taxa against the presence of any protected mussel species and each
individual protected mussel species found in the field survey (Christian et al., 2021; Dufrêne
and Legendre, 1997). All analyses were done in R 3.6.0 (R Core Team, 2020), with
multivariate analyses completed using the vegan package (Oksanen et al., 2019) and indicator
species analysis done using the labdsv package (Roberts, 2019).
Results
Environmental conditions and mussel species richness differed significantly between
sub-watersheds and with waterway position (Figure 2.4, Appendix 1.3). The variation in
environmental conditions across sites was best described by discharge, total nitrogen,
dissolved organic carbon, riparian vegetation, channel morphology and substrate, log jams
and uncompacted sediment depth. 63.37% of environmental variation was described by the
first two axes of the PCA (Figure 2.3). Differences between main stem and tributary sites
were dependant on sub-watershed (PERMANOVA F1,14 = 3.384, p = 0.003). Environmental
conditions in tributaries differed from main stem sites once the effect of sub-watershed was
accounted for, displaying increased turbidity and conductivity. Relative to main stem sites,
dissolved oxygen saturation was reduced in tributaries, while both the concentration of
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dissolved organic matter and uncompacted sediment depth were elevated, although this
depended on sub-watershed. However, there was no significant difference in canopy cover
with waterway position, and nitrogen concentrations accumulated downstream to higher
concentrations in main stem sites than in the tributaries (Appendix 1.3, Appendix 1.4).
Mussel species richness was found to be spatially autocorrelated when tested using
river network distance between sites (Combined dataset Moran’s I observed statistic =
0.4148, expected statistic = -0.0107, p<0.001). The use of auto covariate models, spatial
regression, or GLS did not improve model AIC when implemented using the Euclidean
distances between sites. Therefore, the inclusion of terms for sub-watershed and waterway
position was considered to sufficiently account for spatial variation. Mussel species richness
from the combined dataset was greatest in main stem sites and in the East Branch of the
Sydenham, although the effect of waterway position depended on sub-watershed (Figure
2.4a, 2.4d; df=2, deviance explained=45.424, residual df=88, residual deviance=100.29,
p<0.001). SAR richness also displayed a significant interaction between sub-watershed and
waterway position, with species richness greatest in East Branch sites, although the effect of
sub-watershed depended on waterway position (Figure 2.4b, 2.4e; df=2, deviance
explained=19.114, residual df=88, residual deviance=50.725, p<0.001). Moreover, the same
significant interaction of sub-watershed and waterway position held true for the species
richness of just protected species, with species richness greatest at main stem and East
Branch sites, although the effect of waterway position depended on sub-watershed (Figure
2.4c, 2.4f; df=2, deviance explained=23.304, residual df=88, residual deviance=68.123,
p<0.001).
There were significant differences in mussel community composition with a
significant interaction between sub-watersheds and watershed position when examined using
NMDS with presence-absence data from the combined dataset, which displayed the same
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interaction (Figure 2.5, PERMANOVA F2,93 = 15.537, p = 0.001). Main stem sites in the East
Branch of the Sydenham River were found to contain a diverse assembly of 31 species,
including 12 SAR and ten protected species. In contrast, Bear and Black Creeks had lower
species richness and the species that were present are commonly associated with more
sedimented habitats (Di Maio and Corkum, 1995), including Leptodea fragilis (Fragile
Papershell), Potamilus alatus (Pink Heelsplitter), and Quadrula quadrula (Mapleleaf). Two
species, Lasmigona complanata (White Heelsplitter) and Pyganodon grandis (Giant Floater),
were ubiquitous across nearly all sites (Table 2.3). There was a significant difference in
community composition with the presence of protected species or species listed as special
concern across all sites in the combined dataset (PERMANOVA F2,93 = 36.43, p = 0.001),
and the occurrence of protected mussel species was positively correlated with overall mussel
species richness (Figure 2.6; slope = 0.32, Adjusted R2 = 0.8867).
Benthic macroinvertebrate diversity metrics displayed significant relationships with
mussel species richness for the 15 sites surveyed for mussels and benthic macroinvertebrates
in the 2020 field survey, although waterway position and sub-watershed continued to have
significant effects. Family richness, as well as the richness and proportion of EPT taxa were
positively related to mussel species richness, while HBI scores were negatively related to
mussel species richness (Figure 2.7a, Table 2.4). The same relationships and significant
interactions held true for the occurrence of protected species (Figure 2.7b, Table 2.5).
Indicator taxa analyses showed that the presence of specifically Isonychiidae, Leptohyphidae,
Psephenidae, and Simuliidae indicated the likely occurrence of mussel SAR (Table 2.6).
When indicator taxa for individual protected mussel species were analysed, 15 unique
indicator taxa for the presence or absence of individual SAR were identified (Table 2.7).
However, while there tended to be more sensitive taxa in the same main stem sites on the
East Branch that had high mussel diversity (Appendix 1.5), only differences in overall
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macroinvertebrate community composition with waterway position were significant when
assessed using an NMDS (PERMANOVA F1,14 = 2.6507, p = 0.036). Differences between
sub-watersheds were not significant (Figure 2.8; PERMANOVA F2,14 = 1.7289, p = 0.088).
There was also no significant difference in macroinvertebrate community composition
between sites where protected mussel species were present, where species of special concern
were present, and where no listed species were present (PERMANOVA F2,14 = 1.3673, p =
0.166).
Discussion
The purpose of this study was to determine the extent to which unionid species at risk
co-occurred predictably with benthic macroinvertebrate communities, and thus interrogate
whether datasets could be combined to justify why coordinated conservation and restoration
measures are necessary at the watershed scale. The combination of field survey data with
existing federal and regional mussel data provided unique insights into relationships between
environmental conditions, mussel community and benthic macroinvertebrate communities,
especially for SAR. Harmonising existing datasets by collecting additional environmental
data and sampling macroinvertebrates allowed this study to test whether sub-watershed scale
differences in mussel communities were driven by environmental factors and if mussel
communities in smaller streams (tributaries) are less diverse than main stem sites within a
heavily modified agricultural landscape (St Clair Region Conservation Authority, 2018). It
further allowed the correlation of richer mussel communities with the presence of protected
species and richer benthic macroinvertebrate communities to be examined. There were clear
differences in mussel species richness and community composition for all species present and
for SAR across the sub-watersheds of the Sydenham River that matched differences in
channel characteristics, discharge, nutrient concentrations, and riparian vegetation. Diverse
mussel communities were found in main stem sites on the East Branch with heterogenous
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substrate, featuring all but one of the species found in the entire dataset. In contrast, there was
a shift towards slower flowing, homogenous sediment-dominated habitat, and a greater
relative abundance of species commonly associated with more sedimented habitats in Bear
and Black Creek. Lower mussel species richness and different species assemblages were also
found in tributaries when compared to main stem sites, which corresponded with differences
in environmental conditions. Richer mussel species assemblages displayed positive
relationships with the number of protected mussel species present and with indicators of
benthic macroinvertebrate diversity, potentially offering a new tool for investigating mussel
communities and potential habitat.
The finding that changes in mussel diversity matched changes in environmental
conditions across sub-watersheds supported existing knowledge that habitat and
environmental conditions influence mussel distribution. Nutrient concentrations, riparian
vegetation, substrate, and channel morphology were significant drivers of habitat variation
across sites. The resultant difference in the mussel species present are consistent with known
differences in species habitat preference across substrate types and flow conditions (McRae et
al., 2004; Morris and Burridge, 2006; Randklev et al., 2019), as well as the effects of riparian
conditions on species assemblages through altering instream physio-chemical conditions such
as light, water temperature variability, and the availability of nutrients (Morris and Corkum,
1996). Given that substrate and flow conditions differed across sub-watersheds (e.g., Bear
Creek sites had slower flow velocities and a greater proportion of sand and silt substrate),
changes in the species present were expected due to the adaptation of different species
particular substrate types (Goodding et al., 2019; McRae et al., 2004). Additionally, the
surficial geology within the Sydenham River watershed is a variable combination of glacial
deposits and till (St Clair Conservation, 2008), which may drive variation across sub-
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watersheds and would concur with patterns identified in other regions with similarly glacially
influenced geology (Chambers and Woolnough, 2018).
Reduced species diversity in tributaries matches findings elsewhere of community
composition correlating with stream size (Atkinson et al., 2012), as well as longitudinal
variation in mussel communities with rivers (Christian et al., 2021) and reduced mussel
diversity in river tributaries (Vaughan et al., 2020). Such previous work supports
environmental conditions being a major driver of mussel community assembly. Habitat
complexity varied and flow reduced in the tributaries sampled compared to main stem sites,
almost shifting from lotic to lentic conditions. In turn, low flow events may periodically
increase environmental stress due to reductions in dissolved oxygen and may even lead to
drying during extreme low-flow conditions (Ford et al., 2016). Furthermore, differences in
environmental conditions were observed between tributary and main stem sites. While the
whole Sydenham River watershed is subject to the effects of agriculture (St Clair Region
Conservation Authority, 2018), the proximity of agriculture and the riparian vegetation type
differed between tributary and main stem sites. Agricultural land was a more common type of
riparian vegetation for tributaries than main stem sites. Turbidity and uncompacted sediment
depth also increased in tributaries relative to main stem sites suggesting that increased
amounts of fine sediment were present. Fine sediment is a major stressor impacting benthic
macroinvertebrates to the degree that sensitive species are eliminated (Burdon et al., 2013),
while fine sediment is known to adversely affect mussel feeding (Tuttle-Raycraft et al.,
2017), as well as reproduction (Gascho Landis et al., 2013; Osterling, 2019). The persistence
of P. grandis across all sites matches previous observations of P. grandis being a tolerant
species that is able to dominant mussel communities in rivers impacted by agriculture due to
the loss of other, more sensitive species (Hoggarth et al., 1995; Morris and Corkum, 1996). In
addition, while the presence of host fish is a direct driver of mussel species distribution, the
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close association between mussels and the distribution of their host fish likely compounds
differences in environmental conditions (Schwalb et al., 2013). However, while Vaughan et
al. (2020) found that mussel species occurring within tributaries were a nested subset of main
stem species, here only the mussel species within the tributaries of the East Branch of the
Sydenham River were nested within the species pool found in the main stem. This may be
due to the smaller overall species pool within Bear and Black Creeks relative to the East
Branch, the presence of habitat refuges with tributaries, or spatial variation in stressors.
Therefore, the observed patterns in mussel distribution and assemblages support earlier
predictions of changes in environmental conditions causing shifts in species presence (Gates
et al., 2015; Haag and Williams, 2014; Morris and Corkum, 1996), although further work is
needed to understand how community composition changes with waterway position.
Understanding the factors driving the spatial distribution of mussels is crucial for locating
efforts for conserve and restore SAR.
The increased number of protected species at sites with high overall mussel species
richness and more diverse benthic macroinvertebrate communities reveals that biotic
interactions may also be an important driver of community composition. Therefore, which
species are found together is important and there is a further need to continue developing the
understanding of mussel species associations. While hotspots of SAR richness were already
known to occur in areas with high overall biodiversity at watershed or sub-watershed scales
(e.g., Staton and Mandrak, 2005), the relationship between elevated numbers of protected
mussel species, high mussel species richness and macroinvertebrate diversity had not been
previously described to the reach scale within the published literature. Protected mussel
species were only found in heterogeneous communities with non-listed species present.
Because protected species were never found to occur alone, this suggests that protected
species are more vulnerable to environmental stressors, require the presence of other mussels
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to persist, or a combination of both. While habitat is a major driver of mussel occurrence,
biotic drivers such as food supply and host fish presence are also important (Modesto et al.,
2018; Newton et al., 2008). Furthermore, the ecosystem functions provided by mussels
generally benefit the supply of nutrients across aquatic food webs (Vaughn, 2018) and may
facilitate the occurrence of other mussel species through enhancing habitat conditions,
potentially creating positive feedback loops supporting increased local species richness. Such
feedback loops could explain the accumulations of protected species that were observed
within the most diverse mussel assemblages because there is un-investigated potential for
beneficial interactions to occur between mussel species (Vaughn et al., 2008). Studies into
ecosystem function show that richer assemblages of mussel species enhance nutrient
subsidies (Allen et al., 2012) and the resilience of nutrient cycling (Atkinson et al., 2018). In
turn, this could drive direct facilitation through increasing resource availability and
supporting ecosystem functioning, or provide indirect facilitation by increasing the
abundance of host fish through bottom-up trophic cascades (Figure 8; Firth et al., 2021).
Additionally, some rare mussels have been shown to display higher body condition in more
species rich communities, suggesting a fitness benefit from the interspecific interactions
taking place within richer mussel communities (Spooner, 2007). Therefore, the type and
strength of interactions occurring between co-occurring mussel species need to be revisited
and consideration given to whether positive species interactions with common mussel species
are required to facilitate the persistence of imperilled species (Figure 2.9).
Alongside mussel species assembly, benthic macroinvertebrates diversity indices
displayed a positive relationship with both mussel species richness and the occurrence of
protected mussel species, although sub-watershed and waterway position were equally
important predictors of mussel species richness. Benthic macroinvertebrates were expected to
display predictable patterns of variation in community assemblage (Death, 1995; Neff and
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Jackson, 2011; Vannote et al., 1980), however the relationship of macroinvertebrate diversity
and mussels was unknown. While macroinvertebrate abundance and emergence rates have
been shown to benefit from mussel-derived nutrient subsidises (Allen et al., 2012; Spooner
and Vaughn, 2006) and mussels are known to enhance macroinvertebrate habitat (Beckett et
al., 1996), it had not previously been demonstrated whether the composition of both mussel
and macroinvertebrate communities displayed similar patterns of assembly. Given that both
mussel species richness and benthic macroinvertebrate diversity are known to be driven by
environmental conditions (Atkinson et al., 2012; Townsend and Hildrew, 1994), and
displayed significant responses to sub-watershed and waterway position in the results from
the field survey, it appears that both may be driven by a similar combination of
environmental and community processes. As such, restoration actions that increase overall
macroinvertebrate diversity are likely to benefit mussels. However, the lack of significant
differences in benthic macroinvertebrate community composition across sub-watersheds and
with waterway position whereas mussel communities did differ significantly likely reflects
the greater dispersal ability of macroinvertebrates. Many abundant macroinvertebrate taxa
have adult life stages with high dispersal potential and fast generation times that allow
populations to respond quickly to environmental change (Eriksen et al., 2021), especially
relative to mussels. Therefore, the characteristics that make macroinvertebrates a highly
effective biomonitoring tool for aquatic ecosystem health may be transferrable to indicating
mussel species declines or recovery (Resh, 2008).
An improved understanding of which mussel species and macroinvertebrate taxa coexist is essential for conservation and restoration. The identification of benthic
macroinvertebrate indicator taxa for mussel SAR is a novel finding of this study and suggests
a need to reconsider how monitoring approaches can make use of species co-occurrence.
Employing macroinvertebrates as indicators could provide significant utility value for mussel
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conservation and extend the identification of associations between mussel species (Christian
et al., 2021) to encompass other species groups. Key examples of the macroinvertebrate taxa
identified include the association of Isonychiidae mayflies with the presence of mussel SAR
as well as the specific occurrence of Ptychobranchus fasciolaris (Kidneyshell) and
Epioblasma triquetra (Snuffbox). Leptohyphidae mayflies were also associated with the
presence of mussel SAR as well as the specific occurrence of P. fasciolaris, Epioblasma
rangiana (Northern Riffleshell), Pleurobema sintoxia (Round Pigtoe), and E. triquetra (see
Tables 2.6, 2.7). The ability to identify specific macroinvertebrate species associated with
specific protected mussel species using indicator species analyses suggests that
macroinvertebrates may have a sufficiently strong relationship to mussels to develop guild or
even species-specific indicators that integrate the effects of environmental change and
positive species interactions. To use macroinvertebrates as indicators for mussel SAR, further
assessment of co-occurrence of mussel species and macroinvertebrate taxa across multiple
watersheds is required.
Conservation implications
The aim of species conservation and habitat restoration should be to foster positive
interactions to support resilient food webs and ecosystems (Lake, 2013). Thus, patterns of
species co-occurrences offer critical insight into mechanisms for successful mussel
conservation and restoration outcomes. Firstly, while consideration needs to be given to
uniquely adapted species e.g., Simpsonaias ambigua (salamander mussel) and Toxolasma
parvus (Lilliput), my finding of increased mussel diversity and SAR occurrence in main stem
sites supports the focus of monitoring and imperilled species assessment on medium and
large rivers (Vaughan et al., 2020). It further demonstrates a need to identify communitylevel patterns of species co-occurrence to account for the interactions potentially influencing
the occurrence and distribution of imperilled species. The occurrence of species in distinct
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assemblages shows that which species are occurring together matters for conservation and
supports the use of multi-species recovery plans. The next step to incorporating species cooccurrence into restoration and conservation is to specifically quantify mussel-mussel
interspecific interactions and generalise them across watersheds. Such research would
involve experimentally testing the effects of community composition on species growth or
stress responses, and applying the analyses employed here to other watersheds (see Chapter
4). If a consistent pattern of association between diverse mussel communities and mussel
SAR can be found, then monitoring mussel community trends could potentially serve as a
proxy for assessing imperiled mussel species. Within Ontario, monitoring protocols have
been demonstrated to be insufficient at tracking small changes in imperilled species
populations (Reid and Morris, 2017) thus the incorporation of mussel community diversity
and total mussel abundance could allow management targets to be more easily assessed.
If facilitation is occurring among mussel species, then recovery plans can go beyond
including multiple species in the same plan to actively considering facilitation from more
abundant mussel species as a recovery pathway for more sensitive species. For example,
utilising positive interactions could involve widening habitat restoration to consider common
and tolerant mussel species, the translocation of mussels as multi-species assemblages
(Mackie et al., 2008), or using existing aggregations of tolerant mussel species as receiving
habitats for reintroduction of rare mussels. While these proposed actions may seem a
substantial shift in conservation approach and are not without risk, there are clear parallels
between sedentary mussels and the successful use of facilitation for lizard conservation
facilitated by non-trophic interactions with plant species, as well as within plant restoration
(Filazzola et al., 2017; Soliveres et al., 2015). Within modified landscapes such as the
Sydenham River where complete watershed protection is unfeasible, protecting species that
interact with SAR and their habitats is likely the next best option to maintain positive species
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interactions. Therefore, given that the currently favoured practises tends to focus on
individual species through habitat protection and augmentation of wild mussel populations
with captively bred mussels (see Chapter 3; Geist, 2010; Seagroves et al., 2019), my findings
of protected species co-occurring in diverse mussel communities suggest a need to better
consider and incorporate community level interactions into management.
Moreover, the positive relationship between mussel species richness and benthic
macroinvertebrate diversity highlights the value in integrating aquatic ecosystem
management, while also holding significant potential to be an indicator for guiding mussel
conservation and restoration. The strong links between mussels and macroinvertebrate
diversity, as well as mussels and host fish presence (Modesto et al., 2018; Schwalb et al.,
2013) show that species and ecosystem conservation are intrinsically linked and this should
be reflected in management approaches. Benthic macroinvertebrate diversity is widely
utilised both across Ontario (McGauley et al., 2018), and globally (Feio et al., 2021), as a
bioindicator for aquatic ecosystems due to macroinvertebrates displaying ubiquitous
responses to environmental stressors, integrating the effects of stressors over time, and being
easy to sample (Buss et al., 2015; Resh, 2008). The relationship between mussel and benthic
macroinvertebrate diversity, as well as the specific indicator species for protected species
potentially provide additional tools for the identification of suitable mussel habitat. Notably,
mussel species richness and macroinvertebrate diversity were highly correlated across the
four macroinvertebrate indices that were analysed. The generality of macroinvertebrate
diversity measures suggests that both simple metrics of invertebrate diversity (e.g.,
Macroinvertebrate family richness, HBI scores) and determining the presence of indicator
species are useful tools for mussel habitat assessment. Within southwestern Ontario, existing
datasets collected using the OBBN protocols followed here could be used to identify potential
hotspots for mussel diversity without additional sampling. Macroinvertebrates are logistically
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simpler and less resource intensive to sample than mussels, so they provide a practical option
for screening sites prior to mussel surveys or restoration that complements existing tools such
as habitat assessment, host fish surveys or the use of eDNA (Currier et al., 2018; Moorkens,
2018). For example, identifying sites with high macroinvertebrate diversity or with identified
macroinvertebrate taxa indicator taxa present from existing OBBN data could allow sites
likely to have high mussel diversity or SAR present to be identified. As such, the use of
macroinvertebrate data adds to existing approaches available for habitat assessment and even
offer a preliminary screening tool in areas where local authorities routinely monitor benthic
macroinvertebrates. Given that macroinvertebrates respond much more rapidly to
environmental change than mussels, trends in macroinvertebrate diversity are likely able to
indicate improvements in mussel habitat prior to mussel recovery being observed, although
fish monitoring is also needed to ensure that host fish are present. Lastly, benthic community
data can also be used to integrate the management of rivers for mussels, fish, and water
quality. Integrative indicators of ecosystem state such as macroinvertebrates also hold
potential to help harmonize overlapping conservation efforts and communicate the outcomes
of management efforts to the public to further promote conservation (Fitz-Earle and
Kobayashi, 2008).
Conclusions
The findings presented here demonstrate co-occurrence patterns of mussels and
benthic macroinvertebrates in the Sydenham River watershed and demonstrates a need to
further consider species associations in watershed-scale conservation and restoration efforts.
This study represents the first examination of freshwater mussel species at risk together with
their broader invertebrate community in the Sydenham River watershed, or any freshwater
system in Canada. While further work is required to validate these patterns and test their
generality across multiple watersheds, it illustrates the importance of considering which
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mussel species co-exist and demonstrates the potential of benthic macroinvertebrate data to
provide guidance for mussel conservation and restoration. Incorporating macroinvertebrate
data into guidance for mussel management actions will complement existing information
sources. Macroinvertebrate data can bolster the use of mussel surveys, host fish presence and
potentially eDNA screening, either through evaluating existing biomonitoring data, or
including benthic macroinvertebrate sampling in preliminary investigations prior to mussel
conservation or restoration efforts. Understanding patterns of mussel species co-occurrences
contributes to improving the effectiveness of conservation and restoration efforts and will
bolster efforts to conserve Unionid mussels globally.
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Tables
Table 2.1: Sites sampled during the 2020 field survey of the Sydenham River (Ontario),
including where existing mussel records were included. Existing mussel records and site
locations were obtained from the Department of Fisheries and Oceans Canada (DFO; T. J.
Morris, unpublished data) and the St Clair Region Conservation Authority (SCRCA; E.
Carroll, unpublished data). Total n = 15 sites, including five East Branch mainstem sites, four
in East Branch tributaries, three Bear Creek main stem sites, two Black Creek main stem sites
and one Black Creek tributary. See Appendix 1.1 for sites included in the combined dataset.
Sub-

Waterway Site ID

Site source

Mussel Data source

SRE-04

Existing DFO monitoring site

2020 survey

SRE-05

Existing DFO monitoring site

2020 survey

SRE-08

Existing DFO monitoring site

2020 SCRCA survey

SRE-10

Existing SCRCA monitoring

2017 DFO records

watershed position
East

Main stem

site

Tributary

Bear

Main stem

SRE-22

Existing DFO monitoring site

2020 SCRCA survey

SRE-27

Randomly generated

2020 survey

SRE-31

Randomly generated

2020 survey

SRE-33

Randomly generated

2020 survey

SRE-67

Randomly generated

2020 survey

SRN-13 Existing SCRCA monitoring

2018 SCRCA records

site

Black

Main stem

Tributary

SRN-69 Randomly generated

2020 survey

SRN-

Existing SCRCA monitoring

2018 SCRCA records

100

site

SRN-87 Randomly generated

2020 survey

SRN-

Existing SCRCA monitoring

2020 survey

102

site

SRN-90 Randomly generated
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2020 survey

Table 2.2: Analysis of compositional abiotic variables among field survey sites in the
Sydenham River (Ontario) through correspondence analysis (CA) and interpretation of
ordination scores, following Neff & Jackson (2011). All CA axes presented were included
due to representing ecologically relevant habitat characteristics.
Variable

Abbreviation

CA
Score

Description

Substrate
composition

S1

High

Bedrock, rubble

Low

Silt, clay

High

Clay

Low

Silt

High

Scrubland, Cropland

Low

Forest-Deciduous

High

Meadow

33.6

Low
High

Scrubland, ForestDeciduous
Pool

59.3

Low

Run

High

Riffle

Low

Run, Pool

S2

Riparian
vegetation

R1

R2

Channel
morphology

C1

C2

63

Amount of
variation
explained (%)
49.1

22.5

50.2

40.7

Table 2.3: Mussel species present within the combined dataset, showing occurrences across
sub-watersheds and waterway position in the Sydenham River, Ontario ordered with the
species found most widely first. Crosses indicate where species were found, while empty
cells indicate where species were not present. Species names follow nomenclature set out by
the MolluscaBase taxonomic database (MolluscaBase, 2021), and species listings are federal
listings from the Canadian Species at Risk Act 2002 (Environment and Climate Change
Canada, 2021; Species at Risk Act, 2002).
Mussels

East branch

Black
Creek

X

X

X

X

White
Heelsplitter
Threeridge

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Fatmucket

X

X

X

X

Flutedshell

X

X

X

X

Fragile
Papershell
Pink
Heelsplitter
Mapleleaf

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Spike

X

X

X

Creeper

X

Deertoe

X

Cylindrical
Papershell
Wabash
Pigtoe
Paper
Pondshell
Mucket

X

X

X

X

X

X

Creek
Heelsplitter

X

Special
Concern

64

X
X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

Tributary

X

Main
stem

X

Tributary

Giant Floater

Main
stem

Pyganodon
grandis
Lasmigona
complanata
Amblema
plicata
Lampsilis
siliquoidea
Lasmigona
costata
Leptodea
fragilis
Potamilus
alatus
Quadrula
quadrula
Eurynia
dilatata
Strophitus
undulatus
Truncillia
truncata
Anodontoides
ferussacianus
Fusconaia flava

Tributary

Common
name

Main
stem

Species

Utterbackia
imbecillis
Actinonaias
ligamentina
Lasmigona
compressa

SARA
Species
Listing

Black
Creek

Obliquaria
reflexa
Pleurobema
sintoxia
Cyclonaias
pustulosa
Cambarunio
iris
Alasmidonta
marginata
Cyclonaias
tuberculata
Epioblasma
rangiana
Epioblasma
triquetra
Lampsilis
cardium
Ligumia recta

Threehorn
Threatened
Wartyback
Round Pigtoe Endangered

X

Pimpleback

X

Rainbow

Special
Concern

X

X

Elktoe

X

Purple
Wartyback
Northern
Riffleshell
Snuffbox

X

Plain
Pocketbook
Black
Sandshell
Obovaria
Round
subrotunda
Hickorynut
Ptychobranchus Kidneyshell
fasciolaris
Simpsonaias
Salamander
ambigua
Mussel
Truncillia
Fawnsfoot
donaciformis
Paetulunio
Rayed Bean
fabalis
Toxolasma
Lilliput
parvus

X

Endangered

X

Endangered

X

X
X
X

X
X
Endangered

X

Endangered

X

Endangered

X

Endangered

X

Endangered

X

Threatened
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X

Table 2.4: Generalised linear model results for testing the relationships between benthic
macroinvertebrate diversity metrics and mussel species richness within the Sydenham River
(Ontario), including (a) Family richness, (b) Hilsenhoff Biotic Index (HBI), (c)
Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera, and Trichoptera (EPT) Family richness, and (d) the proportion of
EPT taxa. To account for species richness being count data, a Poisson error distribution was
used. Waterway position and sub-watershed were also included as terms within the model as
prior analyses showed these terms significantly affected mussel diversity.
Diversity Metric
a)

Df

Deviance

P (>Chi)

Family Richness

1

16.8489

<0.001

Waterway Position

1

17.0759

<0.001

Sub-watershed

2

16.1613

<0.001

Family Richness X Waterway Position

1

0.0212

0.884

Family Richness X Sub-watershed

2

0.6431

0.725

Waterway Position X Sub-watershed

1

1.1562

0.282

Family Richness X Waterway Position X Sub-

0

0

HBI

1

11.4355

0.001

Waterway Position

1

16.894

<0.001

Sub-watershed

2

24.3409

<0.001

HBI X Waterway Position

1

0.0223

0.881

HBI X Sub-watershed

2

0.7285

0.695

Waterway Position X Sub-watershed

1

0.5937

0.441

HBI X Waterway Position X Sub-watershed

0

0

EPT Family Richness

1

15.918

<0.001

Waterway Position

1

16.3657

<0.001

Sub-watershed

2

18.5986

<0.001

EPT Family Richness X Waterway Position

1

0.1724

0.678

EPT Family Richness X Sub-watershed

2

0.0921

0.955

Waterway Position X Sub-watershed

1

2.1343

0.144

EPT Family Richness X Waterway Position X Sub-

0

0

watershed
b)

c)

watershed
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d)

EPT %

1

13.4393

<0.001

Waterway Position

1

16.9777

<0.001

Sub-watershed

2

20.8269

<0.001

EPT % X Waterway Position

1

0.3244

0.569

EPT % X Sub-watershed

2

0.1143

0.944

Waterway Position X Sub-watershed

1

2.6376

0.104

EPT % X Waterway Position X Sub-watershed

0

0

67

Table 2.5: Generalised linear model results for testing the relationships between benthic
macroinvertebrate diversity metrics and the number of protected mussel species present
within the Sydenham River (Ontario), including (a) Family richness, (b) Hilsenhoff Biotic
Index (HBI), (c) Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera, and Trichoptera (EPT) Family richness, and (d)
the proportion of EPT taxa. To account for species richness being count data, a Poisson error
distribution was used. Waterway position and sub-watershed were also included as terms
within the model as prior analyses showed these terms significantly affected mussel diversity.
Diversity Metric

Df

a) Family Richness

Deviance

P (>Chi)

1

10.6398

0.001

Waterway Position

1

11.7064

0.001

Sub-watershed

2

14.9123

0.001

Family Richness X Waterway Position

1

0

1.000

Family Richness X Sub-watershed

2

1.9792

0.372

Waterway Position X Sub-watershed

1

0

1.000

Family Richness X Waterway Position X Sub-

0

0

1

8.5897

0.003

Waterway Position

1

10.0664

0.002

Sub-watershed

2

19.3344

<0.001

HBI X Waterway Position

1

0

1.000

HBI X Sub-watershed

2

1.532

0.465

Waterway Position X Sub-watershed

1

0

1.000

HBI X Waterway Position X Sub-watershed

0

0

EPT Family Richness

1

9.7522

0.002

Waterway Position

1

10.7581

0.001

Sub-watershed

2

17.2248

<0.001

EPT Family Richness X Waterway Position

1

0

1.000

EPT Family Richness X Sub-watershed

2

1.775

0.412

Waterway Position X Sub-watershed

1

0

1.000

EPT Family Richness X Waterway Position X Sub-

0

0

watershed
b) HBI

c)

watershed
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d) EPT %

1

7.5616

0.006

Waterway Position

1

11.3354

0.001

Sub-watershed

2

18.942

<0.001

EPT % X Waterway Position

1

0

1.000

EPT % X Sub-watershed

2

1.844

0.398

Waterway Position X Sub-watershed

1

0

1.000

EPT % X Waterway Position X Sub-watershed

0

0

69

Table 2.6: Significant indicator taxa for the presence and absence of one or more protected
mussel species at a site respectively within the Sydenham River, Ontario. Indicator values
represent species fidelity and relative abundance and were calculated following Dufrêne and
Legendre (1997). Values fall between 0 and 1, with a maximum value of 1 reached when all
individuals of a taxa are found in a single group of sites and when the species occurs in all
sites of that group. P-values were generated from a randomised null distribution after 1000
iterations.
Order

Family

Cluster

N sites

Indicator value

p

Coleoptera

Psephenidae

Presence of ≥1

6

0.8249

0.003

6

0.6301

0.026

6

0.8333

0.001

6

0.8265

0.003

Mussel SAR
Diptera

Simuliidae

Presence of ≥1
Mussel SAR

Ephemeroptera Isonychiidae

Presence of ≥1
Mussel SAR

Leptohyphidae Presence of ≥1
Mussel SAR
Anthoathecata

Hydridae

SAR absence

9

0.7311

0.037

Mollusca

Planorbidae

SAR absence

9

0.8205

0.025

Physidae

SAR absence

9

0.7259

0.038
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Table 2.7: Significant benthic macroinvertebrate indicator taxa for the presence and absence
of the individual protected mussel species from the field survey data collected in 2020.
Indicator values represent species fidelity and relative abundance and were calculated
following Dufrêne and Legendre (1997). Values fall between 0 and 1, with a maximum value
of 1 reached when all individuals of a taxa are found in a single group of sites and when the
species occurs in all sites of that group. P-values were generated from a randomised null
distribution after 1000 iterations.

Order

Family

Indicates

N

Indicator

sites

value

P

Coleoptera

Psephenidae

Presence of Kidneyshell

4

0.9181

0.006

Diptera

Empididae

Presence of Kidneyshell

4

0.7021

0.044

Diptera

Simuliidae

Presence of Kidneyshell

4

0.6727

0.046

Ephemeroptera

Isonychiidae

Presence of Kidneyshell

4

0.9433

0.003

Ephemeroptera

Leptohyphidae

Presence of Kidneyshell

4

0.8556

0.008

Ephemeroptera

Leptophlebiidae

Presence of Kidneyshell

4

0.7265

0.013

Megaloptera

Corydalidae

Presence of Kidneyshell

4

0.5500

0.040

Trombidiformes

Hydrachnidia

Presence of Kidneyshell

4

0.7591

0.038

Hemiptera

Corixidae

Kidneyshell absent

11

0.8842

0.028

Mollusca

Physidae

Kidneyshell absent

11

0.7273

0.049

Diptera

Simuliidae

Presence of Northern

2

0.9435

0.048

2

0.9828

0.010

2

0.9153

0.031

0.8571

0.048

Riffleshell
Ephemeroptera

Leptophlebiidae

Presence of Northern
Riffleshell

Ephemeroptera

Leptohyphidae

Presence of Northern
Riffleshell

-

Northern Riffleshell

13

absent
Trichoptera

Leptoceridae

Presence of Rayed

1

Bean
-

Rayed Bean absent

71

14

Diptera

Simuliidae

Presence of Round

3

0.9268

0.013

3

0.9783

0.003

3

0.8734

0.019

3

0.6667

0.028

Pigtoe
Ephemeroptera

Leptophlebiidae

Presence of Round
Pigtoe

Ephemeroptera

Leptohyphidae

Presence of Round
Pigtoe

Hemiptera

Mesoveliidae

Presence of Round
Pigtoe

-

Round Pigtoe absent

12

Coleoptera

Psephenidae

Presence of Snuffbox

2

0.9192

0.025

Crustacea

Hyalellidae

Presence of Snuffbox

2

0.8835

0.012

Diptera

Athericidae

Presence of Snuffbox

2

1.0000

0.019

Ephemeroptera

Isonychiidae

Presence of Snuffbox

2

0.9575

0.032

Ephemeroptera

Leptohyphidae

Presence of Snuffbox

2

0.9189

0.025

Ephemeroptera

Siphlonuridae

Presence of Snuffbox

2

0.7647

0.037

Trichoptera

Hydroptilidae

Presence of Snuffbox

2

0.8321

0.042

Hemiptera

Corixidae

Snuffbox absent

13

0.9184

0.049

-

Presence of Threehorn

1

Wartyback
-

Threehorn Wartyback
absent

72

14

Figures

Figure 2.1: Map of sites included in the combined dataset. Colors indicate sub-watersheds,
while circles indicate main stem sites and triangles indicate tributaries. The inset map
indicates the location of the Sydenham River watershed within the lower Laurentian Great
Lakes. Sites included in the 2020 field survey are indicated in Table 2.1 and the classification
of sites in the combined dataset is outlined in Appendix 1.1.
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A)

B)

C)

Figure 2.2 [Formatted as a Box for journal publication]: Comparison of the number of
species detected at the ten sites surveyed by both timed searches and quadrat excavations in
the 2020 field survey. Plots show (A) the number of species detected by timed searches
against the number of species detected by quadrats excavations, (B) the number of species
detected by timed searches compared to the total number of species detected at each site, and
(C) the number of species detected by quadrat excavations compared to the total number of
species detected at each site. The dashed diagonal line represents equal detection where
methods detected the same number of species.
Timed searches and quadrat excavations surveys are commonly employed approaches for
surveying freshwater mussels in wadable habitats (Mackie et al., 2008; Smith et al., 2001).
However, adequate detection of rare and cryptic species is a key concern in developing
survey protocols to ensure that species are detected when present (Metcalfe-Smith et al.,
2000). While often favoured for their apparent time efficiency in detecting rare species, timed
searches are limited in usefulness due to producing qualitative or semi-quantitative
occurrence data (when carried out over a defined area) (Smith et al., 2001). In contrast,
quadrat excavations provide a quantitative assessment of species abundance, are more
effective at detecting small individuals and detect individuals burrowed into the substrate at
the time of the survey (Hornbach and Deneka, 1996; Reid and Morris, 2017). Previous
comparisons of the two approaches have shown that quadrat excavations increase the number
of species detected, while the qualitative nature of time searches is better suited to examining
broad distributional patterns (Obermeyer, 1998). However, the survey of the Sydenham River
detected more species using timed searches - potentially due to the relatively low area (10m2)
being sampled with quadrat excavations under the hybrid protocol used. Given that mussel
sampling is time and labour intensive, survey protocols often need to balance search effort
against the number of sites able to be surveyed. The need to trade-off resource investment
74

and survey effectiveness has given rise to hybrid protocols that encompass the benefits of
both survey methods, such as used here.
The use of both a 4.5-person hour timed searches and excavating 10 1m2 quadrats in my 2020
survey enabled a comparison of these survey methods. Neither timed search nor quadrat
methods were completely effective at detecting the species found during the 2020 survey of
the Sydenham River, however timed searches were more effective at detecting species
presence. Despite more instances of not detecting species, quadrats did detect species missed
during timed searches and so improved species detections. Crucially, there were five
instances out of 23 total SAR detections (21.7% of detections) where SAR not detected by
the timed search were found within quadrats. Furthermore, the missed SAR detections
occurred at sites with greater bank full widths, and so longer survey reaches under the
protocol used. While this suggests that timed searches were more effective at detecting
species, it supports the use of a combined sampling methodology by showing that there is
value in including quadrat excavations to increase the probability of species detection. This
conflicts with previous protocol comparisons done by Hornbach and Deneka (1996) and
Obermeyer (1998), but the discrepancy is likely this is due to the greater search effort
invested into the timed searches because increased effort greatly increases species detection
by timed searches (Metcalfe-Smith et al., 2000). Given that sites were not exhaustively
searched, it was not possible to distinguish whether the species not detected by one method
was due to search method or extent i.e., whether species only detected during quadrat surveys
were able to be detected by the timed search or if they were buried too far into the sediment.
Therefore, the results show that a hybrid approach is useful for assessing mussel
communities, but care needs to be taken when designing survey protocols and determining
the search effort used.
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Figure 2.3: PCA showing the variation of environmental conditions across field survey sites
in the Sydenham River, Ontario. See Table 2.2 for definitions of C1, C2, R1, R2, S1 and S2.
NPOC is dissolved non-purgeable organic carbon and TN is dissolved total nitrogen. Point
type indicates the site position in the waterway (main stem or tributary), while point colour
indicates sub-watershed.
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Figure 2.4: Patterns of mussel species richness across watershed position in the Sydenham
River, Ontario for (A) all mussel species, (B) species at risk, and (C) protected species, as
well as between sub-watersheds for (D) all mussel species, (E) species at risk, and (F)
protected species from the combined dataset. Colours refer to the species grouping displayed
in each plot.
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Figure 2.5: Mussel community composition displaying differences in composition across
waterway position and between sub-watersheds in the Sydenham River (Ontario) for the
combined dataset containing presence-absence data. Minimum convex polygons indicate sites
where protected species were found, as well as where only species listed as special concern
were present and where no listed species were present. Point type indicates the site position in
the waterway (main stem or tributary), while point colour indicates sub-watershed.
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Figure 2.6: Linear regression of total mussel species richness against the number of protected
mussel species present at each site in the Sydenham River, Ontario using the combined
dataset. The dashed line represents the modelled regression line (slope = 0.32, adjusted R2 =
0.8867).
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Figure 2.7: The relationship between benthic macroinvertebrate family richness and (A)
mussel species richness and (B) the richness of protect mussel species at risk alone for sites
surveyed during the 2020 field survey (Sydenham River, Ontario). Other benthic
macroinvertebrate diversity metrics were significantly correlated with family richness. Point
type indicates the site position in the waterway (main stem or tributary), while point colour
indicates sub-watershed.
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Figure 2.8: Benthic macroinvertebrate community composition displaying differences in
composition across waterway position and between sub-watersheds in the Sydenham River
for data collected during the 2020 field survey. Minimum convex polygons indicate the sites
where protected mussel species were found, as well as where only mussel species listed as
special concern were present and where no listed mussel species were present. Point type
indicates the site position in the waterway (main stem or tributary), while point colour
indicates sub-watershed.
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Figure 2.9: Conceptual representation of environmental filters and potential biotic influences
on mussel community composition, determining which species from the available species
pool can persist within specific assemblages. Environmental variables marked with an *
indicate that these variables are impacted by land-use change and agricultural impacts, while
biotic interactions may facilitate increased mussel diversity through enhancing habitat
conditions and supporting host fish through subsidising benthic macroinvertebrates (shaded
arrows).
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CHAPTER 3 – A SYSTEMATIC REVIEW OF THE GLOBAL FRESHWATER
RESTORATION TOOLBOX
Introduction
Freshwater mussels (order Unionida) are an important and often overlooked taxa in
freshwater ecosystems that are disproportionately threatened (Lopes-Lima et al., 2014, 2018).
Beyond their intrinsic biodiversity value, mussels connect and integrate various components
of their ecosystems to act as keystone species (Geist, 2010; Vaughn, 2010). Freshwater
mussels provide critical ecosystem functions for the benefit of many species through water
filtering, nutrient cycling, habitat provisioning and mediation of food resources (Vaughn,
Nichols & Spooner, 2008; Moore, Collier & Duggan, 2019), which underpin the delivery of
regulating, provisioning, and cultural ecosystem services (Southwick & Loftus, 2017;
Vaughn, 2018). Unfortunately, freshwater mussels are inherently vulnerable due to their
dependence on obligate host fish for juvenile dispersal and their sedentary nature (Modesto et
al., 2018). Such characteristics make them unable to escape unfavourable conditions and
limits their ability to recolonize following disturbance (Kappes & Haase, 2012; Modesto et
al., 2018). Long generation times coupled with complex life histories further limit the pace of
population recovery (Ziuganov et al., 2000; Haag, 2012).
When it comes to freshwater mussel restoration, efforts vary widely in their approach,
scale, and objectives, ranging from individual populations of one species through to multispecies efforts. Measures can address individual populations, environmental conditions, or
involve several actions that together support whole ecosystem restoration. At the population
level, wild populations can be augmented through captive breeding (Araujo et al., 2015), or
translocations can be employed to reintroduce extirpated populations (Zając et al., 2018) or
separate target populations from putative stressors (Peck et al., 2014). Other measures used
include the reintroduction of host fish (Galbraith et al., 2018), the re-establishment of host
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fish passage (Benson et al., 2018), and habitat restoration (Seidel et al., 2017). Alongside the
approaches reported to be in use, there are likely others that have yet to be tested. A robust
evaluation of approaches undertaken globally is currently lacking, with measures likely
biased towards particular mussel life stages (Figure 3.1).
Efforts to manage mussels are commonly considered secondary to other economically
and culturally valuable species groups or resources (e.g., fisheries, drinking water resources;
Bernhardt et al., 2005; Katz et al., 2007). However, given the integrative role of mussels in
food webs and ecosystem structure, the restoration of mussels has a greater potential to
generate ecosystem-scale benefits through providing beneficial interactions and enhancing
ecosystem functioning (Vaughn, Nichols & Spooner, 2008; Geist, 2010). Such interactions
and ecosystem functions are key for maintaining ecosystem processes and to support species
long term recovery (Lake, 2013). Despite this, challenges persist in coordinating and
implementing mussel restoration, including the adoption of sequential approaches, longerterm monitoring, and in the reporting of failures (Geist, 2015; Geist & Hawkins, 2016).
In broad strokes, it appears that while a diverse range of research priorities have been
set out to support mussel conservation (Freshwater Mollusk Conservation Society, 2016),
research has focused on characterizing threats and enigmatic declines (Haag & Williams,
2014; Ferreira-Rodríguez et al., 2019). While understanding threats and causes of mussel
decline is critical to reversing declines, it is also insufficient because recovery is often more
complex than the removal of the stressor alone (Suding & Hobbs, 2009; Galbraith et al.,
2018). Nearly a decade on from the landmark International Meeting on Biology and
Conservation of freshwater bivalves in 2012, it remains unclear if challenges have been
addressed (Lopes-Lima et al., 2014; Strayer et al., 2019). Progress has been made on
understanding the role of anthropogenic habitats for freshwater mussel conservation (Sousa et
al., 2021) and in developing a species-specific standard for monitoring Margaritifera
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margaritifera (Boon et al., 2019). Otherwise, efforts tend to be individual in nature, focusing
on a single species or limited number of species (e.g., Sethi et al., 2004; Carey et al., 2013).
Developments have been reported for captive breeding efforts and the reintroduction of
species into habitats where they had been extirpated (Strayer et al., 2019), however
significant limitations remain in the evaluation of such efforts (Rytwinski et al., 2021).
Higher level conservation principles, such as the International Union for the Conservation of
Nature’s guidelines for conservation translocations (IUCN/SSC, 2013) offer some guidance
on mussel restoration but are incomplete. Most notably, for researchers and practitioners
alike, a central knowledge base to inform the selection of existing measures and tailor efforts
to specific species, populations or locations does not exist.
To address this knowledge gap, a systematic literature review was conducted to assess
the types of restoration measures used globally and their effectiveness. Additionally, this
review sought to quantify reported restoration measures in the available literature and the
potential restoration measures introduced or discussed in published studies, including
reviews. Hereafter, potential measures are defined as a suite of actions that have been
proposed or implemented to restore mussels, with no measure of effectiveness reported,
whereas reported measures were defined as those actions where outcomes have been
evaluated and reported post-implementation (see Glossary). It was expected that empirical
studies would follow similar patterns to existing published restoration syntheses (e.g.,
Bernhardt et al., 2005; Jones et al., 2018) whereby some restoration measures were
documented but many lack details, and few effective follow up studies were conducted,
especially over longer time periods. Given trends in other global restoration efforts (Ballari et
al., 2020) and patterns of global mussel diversity (Lopes-Lima et al., 2018), it was predicted
that this synthesis would reveal a skew towards the Global North in the published literature
and that reported measures would likely focused on a few species. To the authors knowledge,
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a comprehensive synthesis on restoration has not been produced despite repeated and
increasing calls for coordinated and accelerated unionid restoration efforts (Lopes-Lima et
al., 2014).
Methods
To investigate current restoration efforts for freshwater mussel populations, this
review followed established guidelines from the Collaboration for Environmental Evidence
(Collaboration for Environmental Evidence, 2018) to synthesise current published and grey
literature. The inclusion criteria were defined following the population, intervention,
comparator, outcome structure of specifying the population of interest, outlining the type of
intervention to be considered, detailing the comparator, and specifying outcome measures
(Table 3.1).
Search strategy
For completeness as well as limiting both prevailing paradigm bias and publication
bias, the review included both peer-reviewed published and grey literature. Published
literature was searched using Web of Science and Scopus scientific databases, with results
combined to increase coverage. Given that many restoration efforts (particularly unsuccessful
attempts) may be unpublished due to the additional burden of the peer-review publication
process, multiple approaches were used to search the grey literature (Godin et al., 2015)
including: contacting individual subject experts via email, virtual presentation at International
Association for Great Lakes Research conference in June 2020, requests for information via
multiple professional association list-serves, extended searches of theses/dissertations using
Proquest, and targeted website searches of conservation databases including the Conservation
Evidence and the Society for Ecological Restoration’s Resource Centre.
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The search string was developed using Scopus to test multiple combinations of
relevant terms for the population and intervention elements of the question (Appendix 1).
Initial search terms were based on relevant terminology from existing mussel literature and
consultation with experts. Terms relating to the comparator and outcome elements of the
question were left out of the question as initial investigation found they were less likely to be
in title and abstract and so would likely reduce the number of articles returned by the search.
The final choice of search terms was verified using a test list of articles relevant to mussel
restoration, with 95.6% of the 46 studies included in the test list returned by the final search
string (see Appendix 2.1 for other search terms trialled). The search used was run on the 15
April 2020 and returned 1336 unique results.
Search string TS=(unionid* OR "freshwater mussel" OR ( freshwater AND
mussel ) ) AND TS=( restor* OR rehabilitat* OR relocat* OR translocat* OR
reintroduc* OR recoloni* OR recover* OR conserv* OR augment*)
Multiple steps were included in the review protocol to avoid errors and eliminate or
reduce sources of bias. Due to the lack of capability to effectively conduct reviews in other
languages, searches were only conducted in English. While creating some language bias, this
appeared minimal as other reviews of mussel literature show a bias towards North American
studies published in English (Moore, Collier & Duggan, 2019). Translated abstracts were
included in screening but searches only returned four, suggesting that few articles matching
the search terms were published in languages other than English. Searches included the grey
literature to reduce publication and prevailing paradigm bias. Furthermore, the results remain
valid even if not all restoration efforts are reported because the goals of the review were to
identify successful restoration measures, rather than calculating the rate of restoration
success. Finally, the search was not restricted by date and so the occurrence of any temporal
bias is likely to have been removed.
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Eligibility criteria
Separate eligibility criteria were used to screen the titles and abstracts of search
results to determine whether articles met the criteria to be included as potential or reported
restoration measures (Table 3.1). The full texts of articles were then retrieved and rechecked
for eligibility and validity.
Validation checks
All studies that meet the eligibility criteria were screened to determine their risk of
bias and assess whether studies were robust enough for inclusion. Studies were treated as
having a high risk of bias due to major limitations such as lack of detail or potential
confounding factors not being addressed. In addition, studies not presenting supporting data,
temporal, spatial or life stage data, or that did not consider the wider implications of their
results for mussel persistence were categorized as having medium internal validity. For
empirical studies, reference conditions, monitoring design and restoration goals were also
considered. At the risk of increasing selection, detection, and performance bias, studies
lacking replication and of short duration were included to increase the small sample size
because comprehensive post-restoration monitoring is often challenging due to resource
limitation. The increase in the risk of bias was considered acceptable because excluding
studies lacking replication and of short duration would have reduced an already small sample
size for reported restoration measures. Twenty percent of the extracted and reviewed studies
were independently evaluated by two individuals and any discrepancies discussed to ensure
consistency in the data extracted. All data extracted by both individuals were consistent when
compared. Any scale or context dependence that influences the implementation or outcome
of restoration efforts was noted during data extraction, because it could affect the external
validity of results and so the ability of a restoration measure to be utilised elsewhere.
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Data extraction and analyses
Data were extracted from articles that met the specified eligibility criteria to provide
information about restoration measures, the context in which they were applied, potentially
confounding variables and effect modifiers. Due to the variable nature and limited quantity of
data retrieved, only a limited number of quantitative analyses could be undertaken in addition
to qualitative analyses performed, with no tests of effect size possible. For articles
documenting restoration efforts that had been carried out, patterns were analysed by
summarising and comparing characteristics of restoration efforts including geographical
location, restoration extent, spatial design, target species, the measures applied and
restoration success. Additionally, articles documenting potential restoration measures were
assessed by comparing the proposed approach to existing methods, the context presented, and
the species considered.
Results
The purpose of this study was to evaluate and quantify the nature and extent of
existing freshwater mussel restoration efforts globally, and provide a robust, evidence-base of
potential measures for use in restoring mussel communities. The combined literature search
returned 1336 published articles from both Scopus and Web of Science but few reports of
restoration were found. Following screening, full texts were retrieved for from 32 articles that
presented reports of freshwater mussel restoration efforts, while a further 95 articles reported
potential restoration measures (Appendix 2.2). Sufficient data for inclusion in the review
were able to be extracted from 19 and 93 studies respectively. Eighteen additional articles
were identified for data extraction but were not able to be included due to full texts being
unavailable, even after attempts to obtain articles through library loans and contacting
authors. The high number of unavailable articles may be a result of the COVID-19 pandemic,
due to limited availability of library staff and/or authors and their likely restricted ability to
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respond to requests for full-texts. In addition, 10 review articles and 122 other articles dealing
with mussel restoration but not fitting the inclusion criteria were returned, as well as 1056
articles that were not relevant to the study questions hypotheses. All 10 review articles
focussed on higher level guidelines or captive rearing approaches (Table 3.2). Searches and
calls for unpublished literature returned very few results, and the small number of restoration
efforts relating to freshwater mussels lacked sufficient detail for inclusion.
Results were heavily skewed towards recent publications and geographic regions with
known high mussel diversity. While the oldest article returned by the search was published in
1966, 64% of articles were published between 2010 and 2019. The first proposed restoration
measure was reported in 1983 and the earliest paper reporting the evaluation of a restoration
measure was from 1989 (Figure 3.2). Furthermore, the locations where studies took place
reflected centres of known high mussel diversity, particularly North America (11/19 reported
restoration measures, 43/93 proposed restoration measures) and to a lesser extent Europe
(5/19 reported restoration measures, 41/93 proposed restoration measures). When broken
down by specific restoration measure, the same geographic pattern held true, with approaches
to support populations through augmenting mussel populations reported more frequently in
North America but proposed more often in Europe (Appendix 2.3). Despite the geographic
concentration of study locations in areas of known high mussel diversity, studies were
published in a wide variety of peer-reviewed journals. While articles from the journals
Aquatic Conservation: Marine and Freshwater Ecosystems (105 studies) and Hydrobiologia
(70 studies) were the most prevalent in search results, the 19 studies that reported and
monitored effectiveness of restoration actions spanned 16 unique journals. Articles that
described potential restoration measures (but did not empirically evaluate their success)
spanned a greater suite of journals (n=43), with Aquatic Conservation: Marine and
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Freshwater Ecosystems occurring significantly more frequently than other publications (24
studies).
It was found that while reported restoration efforts employed a variety of methods,
there were consistent trends in the approaches taken (Table 3.3). Most studies cited habitat
degradation as the main cause of decline and focussed on targeting species considered to be
of interest for management (8 studies), as opposed to specifically targeting species listed as
threatened, or conserving the ecosystem functions and services produced by freshwater
mussels (5 and 3 studies respectively). The measures applied included supporting mussel
populations through translocating or reintroducing mussels, improving existing habitat,
controlling invasive species, removal of dams or fish passage barriers to improve longitudinal
habitat connectivity, as well as reintroducing host fish, and were undertaken in rivers (13
studies) and lakes (5 studies). These efforts were predominantly implemented individually,
with 13 of 19 studies only employing a single restoration measure as opposed to a
combination of multiple measures. Most restorations focussed on locations where the species
being restored were already present or occurred in nearby tributaries or adjacent habitat, with
only 2 studies restoring mussels into catchments where they were not present prior to
restoration. Additionally, only 8 of the 19 studies gave any consideration to host fish. Twelve
restoration efforts were considered successful along with another 5 being considered partially
successful, although the restoration goals and reference conditions used to characterise
success were inconsistent. Criteria used to assess success varied from checking mussel
survival through to measuring individual growth rates and reproduction, but only 2 studies
assessed whether mussel reproduction was taking place post-reproduction. Post-restoration
monitoring timeframes varied from 1 month to 18 years (Figure 3.3). The most common
study design for assessing success was assessing change over time (12 studies), while before-
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after-control-impact, space for time and negative control designs were also utilised (4, 2 and
1 studies respectively).
In contrast to reported restoration efforts, articles detailing potential restoration
measures placed a larger emphasis on refining captive rearing approaches and broader scale
planning (Table 3.3). The 93 articles detailing potential restoration measures included 24
articles proposing new restoration measures, 51 articles developing existing measures and 18
articles investigating the most effective ways of implementing existing measures. This
included captive rearing (28 articles), methods for prioritising conservation effort (18
articles), relocation and reintroduction (10 articles), habitat restoration (9 articles),
frameworks for restoration decision making (8 articles), population augmentation (5 articles),
dam or fish passage barrier removal (3 articles), invasive species control (2 articles) and host
fish reintroduction (1 paper). Of these studies, 57 presented preliminary results but these
restoration measures were not sufficiently assessed to be included as a reported restoration
effort. Unlike reported restoration measures, several proposed measures were directed
towards use at captive rearing facilities or at the catchment scale (24 articles for both),
although many articles focussed on restoration in rivers, and few dealt with restoration in
lakes (42 and 3 articles respectively).
Regardless of potential vs. reported restoration approaches, the studies were
consistent in the mussel taxa being addressed: families Hyriidae, Margaritiferidae and
Unionidae. Twenty-seven genera were included in reported restoration efforts, while 54 were
represented in studies detailing potential restoration measures with Margaritifera represented
considerably more than other taxa when detailing potential restoration measures. Except for
Ellipsaria, Elliptoideus, Medionidua and Megalonaias (all Unionidae), all genera included in
reported restoration efforts featured in studies proposing restoration measures. Predictably,
measures that focussed on larger scale issues such as habitat conditions or the prioritisation of
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restoration effort dealt with a larger number of species than more species-specific measures
like the reintroduction of host fish or captive rearing (Figure 3.4).
Discussion
Restoring freshwater mussels is spatially and temporally complex due to their life
history and requisite dependency on other organisms (e.g., host fish) as part of their
reproduction. This review attempted to inform practitioners and accelerate mussel restoration
efforts by summarizing the reported and proposed measures available for restoration. By
outlining documented mussel restoration measures, this synthesis is one of the first to
systematically assess the published literature on mussel restoration and complements existing
reviews which have focused on higher level conservation strategies (Geist, 2010; Haag &
Williams, 2014; Strayer et al., 2019), specific restoration measures (Rytwinski et al., 2021),
or guidelines to facilitate management actions (Jones, Hallerman & Neves, 2006). As
expected, a modest number of reported restorations were found in the literature. Key reported
restoration measures included population support (Peck et al., 2014; Zając et al., 2018) and
habitat restoration (Cmiel et al., 2020). However, studies reporting restoration measures often
lacked details and effective follow up studies, which prevented any evaluation of restoration
effectiveness. The lack of robust evaluation of restoration measures echoes the finds of other
reviews to do with mussel restoration (e.g. Rytwinski et al., 2021).
Despite the limitation of not being able to compare the effectiveness of restoration
measures, information shared within and among those articles retrieved provide insight into
the knowledge available surrounding restoration measures. The number of articles reporting
the use of population support measures and the clear skew towards recent publications
highlights where knowledge is most concentrated. Increasing legal needs to capture
restoration approaches within published literature may also be a contributor to the number of
mussel restoration publications increasing (Smith, Clifford & Mant, 2014; Palmer & Ruhl,
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2015). More significantly, most studies documented measures being implemented
individually and less than half the studies found considered host fish. Such a narrow focus is
a concern given the strong connections between mussel species (Chapter 2; Spooner, 2007),
the importance of host fish for mussel persistence (Schwalb et al., 2013; Modesto et al.,
2018), as well as the need to incorporate abiotic and biotic influences of species persistence
into restoration (Little & Altermatt, 2018; Wainwright et al., 2018). Therefore, addressing the
connections between the mussel species being restored, their inter-specific interactions and
environmental conditions are key areas for future research and practice. Furthermore, the
location of restoration studies was observed to be correlated with known centres of
freshwater mussel diversity, supporting previous mussel conservation syntheses showing
research effort primarily directed towards the Global North (i.e., Europe and North America;
Lopes-Lima et al., 2014). As a result, North America and to a lesser extent Europe could be
key locations for developing more refined syntheses of restoration measures. When carrying
out restoration, the results of this review suggest a need to take a holistic approach for
addressing the stressors causing decline, the full life cycle requirements of the species being
restored, and co-existence with other species (see Chapter 2).
Addressing mismatches between research and practise
While one review alone is insufficient to cover the nuances of the variety of
freshwater mussel conservation and restoration measures employed, it identified disconnects
between restoration efforts and the reporting of these efforts. The work presented here
highlighted the need to align research and practice by assessing the available knowledge on
restoration globally (Figure 3.5). While the development of the first species-specific
European Committee for Standardization standard for monitoring M. margaritifera is an
example of such alignment (Boon et al., 2019), further work is required. There is a need to
ensure that the results of restoration are published even when objectives are not met, that
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measures are empirically assessed assess across a range of contexts, and that the ecological
and social dimensions associated with coordinated, large-scale efforts are considered. For
example, the studies detailing the potential use of captive rearing for restoration demonstrate
the specific detail required to inform effective restoration protocols - spanning population
genetic recommendations through to hatchery protocols and release approaches (Jones,
Hallerman & Neves, 2006; Carey et al., 2013; Huang et al., 2013; Moorkens, 2018). In the
implementation of restoration measures, not only were efforts poorly reported, but a clear
reporting bias was found towards reporting restoration successes. Synthesizing any
knowledge from unsuccessful or partially successful efforts was not possible due to the small
number of articles. A previous review of mussel translocations found that unsuccessful
translocations tend not to be reported outside the grey literature (Killeen & Moorkens, 2016),
so this review likely missed unsuccessful freshwater mussel restoration efforts that are taking
place but not being reported. However, reporting unsuccessful restoration attempts is
important to understand the causes of undesirable restoration outcomes, prevent future
failings, and to disentangle mechanisms such as negative resistance and resilience (Lake
2013) that can contribute to delays in biological recovery (Barrett 2021).
Understanding incomplete or unsuccessful recovery is critical to understanding the
mechanisms necessary involved in species resilience, population declines, and recovery. This
poses a potential challenge for mussel restoration as knowledge gaps still exist for many
aspects of mussel ecology (Lopes-Lima et al., 2018). A key starting point is increasing the
duration or intensity of post restoration monitoring to determine long term restoration
success, as while the mean duration of monitoring extended to 5.25 years after restoration
took place, many studies did not assess whether reproduction was occurring. Increased
monitoring would assist in accounting for the long lived and slow growing nature of mussels.
One way to better assess restoration outcomes while continuing to conserve and restore
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mussel populations is through the use of embedded and networked experiments, as has been
proposed for restoring degraded land (Gellie et al., 2018). This would involve incorporating
variability into assessments of restoration efforts to enable concurrent evaluation of multiple
approaches while also enhancing data-sharing to inform subsequent efforts. Moreover, the
establishment of enhanced data sharing protocols and databases would further aid in
improving restoration practises, as was proposed by Strayer et al. (2019). For example, the
combination of data from researchers, restoration efforts and management agencies may offer
insight into mussel species assemblages (e.g., Chapter 2), the generality of restoration
measures for different species (including across contrasting life history or reproduction traits)
and elucidate relationships with other co-occurring species groups which may influence or
facilitate restoration efforts.
Challenges in the science and practice of restoration are not limited to freshwater
mussels. Aligning research and conservation practice remains a major challenge across the
field of ecology (Jarvis et al., 2020). A widespread lack of post-restoration monitoring has
hindered the effective evaluation of restoration efforts in general (Palmer, Menninger &
Bernhardt, 2010). Given the increasingly rapid decline in freshwater biodiversity and
associated ecological and societal consequences (Hooper et al., 2005; Bunch, 2016),
improving restoration effectiveness is necessary. There is a need for better integration of
restoration actions at ecosystem scales due to difficulties in scaling up current efforts to cover
greater numbers of species or larger geographic areas due to resource limitations. Successful
species-specific restorations are often too resource intensive to sustain or expand to include
more species (Nehlsen, 1997). This suggests that restoration outcomes can be improved by
better identifying and systematically addressing the key processes and interactions occurring
within ecosystems (Lake, Bond & Reich, 2007).
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Potential restoration measures
This review also presented potential restoration measures that are additional to
reported mussel restoration measures but have not yet been evaluated in the published
literature. This includes the development of artificial habitat (Sousa et al., 2019), identifying
and adding host fish species to management efforts (Lamand, Roche & Beisel, 2016), and
managing predator population dynamics (Williamson & Clark, 2011) as well as trialling
sequences of multiple restoration measures (Beasley & Roberts, 1999). These measures are
consistent with proposed conservation strategies that shift away from focusing on rearing
mussels in captivity for population augmentation towards focussing first on habitat
restoration and systematically addressing drivers of decline (Haag & Williams, 2014; Strayer
et al., 2019). Doing so would help address the multiple causes of decline affecting all mussel
life stages (Figure 3.5), and better address the occurrence of mussel species within species
rich assemblies (Chapter 2). While respecting the need for due care when restoring imperilled
species, evaluating such proposed restoration approaches also provides opportunities to
address the spatial, temporal and priority mismatches that remain prevalent in the wider field
of restoration (Jarvis et al., 2020). This includes bridging differences in the spatial and
temporal scale of research and the implementation of restoration actions. Therefore,
methodically evaluating the restoration measures available for mussels could greatly add to
the resources available to restoration practitioners beyond the broad summary of measures
presented here (Table 3.4).
Priorities and next steps
Going forward, key priorities for advancing mussel restoration are better evaluating
and reporting mussel restoration efforts regardless of outcome, bridging the gap between
restoration research and practise, and testing potential restoration measures. The first priority
is that all restoration efforts collect sufficient data to evaluate restoration success relative to a
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clearly stated restoration objective, including measuring an appropriate comparator (e.g., the
pre-restoration state, or an unrestored control site). The inclusion of comparator data is often
lacking and reduces the ability to compare outcomes (Rytwinski et al., 2021). One potential
approach for better evaluating restoration efforts is to apply the standard approach outlined
for monitoring M. margaritifera to other species, including population and host fish
monitoring as well as habitat assessment (Boon et al., 2019). Beyond individual restoration
efforts, better publication of restoration outcomes is needed to communicate restoration
successes and failures. Possible ways to increase the dissemination of restoration efforts
could be through using journals that publish practical field reports documenting management
practices (e.g., Journal of Fish and Wildlife Management, Restoration Ecology,
Environmental Management, Conservation Science and Practice, Case Studies in the
Environment, Ecological Solutions and Evidence; Rytwinski et al., 2021), or through forming
collaborations between practitioners and researchers to publish restoration outcomes
(Ramstead, Allen & Springer, 2012).
Forming partnerships between restoration practitioners and research scientists is an
essential next step in the developing of effective restoration measures (Table 3.4). Not only
will partnerships aid in publishing restoration outcomes, but they appear to be the best
approach to guiding research for investigating actions at the appropriate scales for
implementation, considering suitable combinations of restoration measures, and better
understanding any effects of environmental context (Jarvis et al., 2020). In turn, better
understanding the reasons for restoration success or failure may help develop understanding
of mussel biology and ecology to address the conservation research priorities of
understanding how to address stressors, characterising suitable habitat and achieving
sustainable populations (Freshwater Mollusk Conservation Society, 2016). Finally, there is a
need to test the potential restoration measures identified by this review to expand the toolbox
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of measures available for mussel restoration and determine the effectiveness of different
measures.
Conclusions
Synthesizing known measures for freshwater mussel restoration is critical entering
into the UN Decade of Restoration (2021-2030). The inherent connection of mussels with
other co-occurring species through community, trophic and reproductive relationships means
that mussel restoration forms part of broader freshwater ecosystem restoration efforts to
reverse ecosystem decline. However, an effective evidence base is needed to direct
restoration and ensure interventions are effective, including determining the contexts in
which measures can be successfully applied and the situations when multiple measures
should be used in combination. This review provides a synthesis of the available knowledge
on freshwater mussel restoration globally to inform, align and accelerate future restoration
efforts. No other syntheses of the measures available for freshwater mussel restoration are
readily accessible. As a result, there is a need to enhance the evaluation of restoration efforts
and carry out restoration projects in a way that provides insight into the generality and
context dependence of restoration measures. Furthermore, there is a need to assess untested
restoration measures and better understand how measures can be combined in sequence to
best inform individual mussel restoration efforts.
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Tables
Table 3.1: Inclusion criteria used to assess publication titles and abstracts for inclusion as
either potential or reported restoration measures.
Inclusion

Potential restoration measure

Reported restoration measure

Criteria
Population =

Paper must include freshwater mussels. However, articles focussed on other

Freshwater

species can be included providing they still assess the response of freshwater

mussels

mussels e.g., restoring host fish

Intervention =

At least one specific

At least one specific

Restoration

intervention/restoration tool is proposed

intervention/restoration tool is

measure(s)

or detailed. This includes studies

assessed. Descriptive articles

developing tools or protocols for

outlining the effect of an

implementing them. Descriptions of

environmental change will be

specific stressors without any proposed

excluded.

mitigation effort will be excluded.
Comparator = Any restoration measures, providing

Any restoration measure, providing

characteristics detail regarding the mussel life stage

it is specified and includes details of

of restoration

being addressed, scale and the inclusion

timing and spatial extent.

measure

of species interactions or environmental
conditions is provided.

Outcome =

NA

The effectiveness of restoration is

evaluation of

assessed with the temporal and

restoration

spatial scale as well as reference

success

condition all specified.

Study design

No study design constraints. Studies can be published as journal
articles, PhD or MSc theses, book chapters, technical
reports or other documents that fulfil our criteria.
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Table 3.2: Summary of existing syntheses published on mussel restoration that were returned
by the literature search.
Review

Objectives

Conclusions

Cope & Waller, 1995

Evaluating success of mussel

Research required for developing

relocations for conservation.

relocation protocols and release sites.

Mulvey, Liu & Kandl, Technical review of the

Summarises information on the use of

1998

application of genetic

molecular genetic markers for mussel

approaches in conservation.

conservation.

Cope, Newton &

Synthesizes and evaluates

Presents common concerns with

Gatenby, 2003

protocols and procedures for

existing protocols and gives

conserving unionid mussels

recommendations for improvements.

affected by Zebra Mussel
(dreissenid) invasion.
Strayer, 2006

Outlining challenges facing

Resources directed towards freshwater

freshwater invertebrate

invertebrate conservation are limited

conservation.

and may be best served by using
regional rather than species focussed
approaches.

Hoftyzer et al., 2008

Examining the genetic and

Presents recommendations for

environmental implications of

minimizing the genetic impacts of

releasing captive breed mussels

releasing captive breed mussels.

into the wild.
Thomas, Taylor &

Identify options available for

Summarized different propagation

Garcia de Leaniz,

the artificial propagation of

techniques and identified knowledge

2010

freshwater mussels, and

gaps.

weigh the advantages and
limitations of these captive
rearing strategies for
conservation.
Geist, 2010

Summarises phylogeny and

Suggests directions for conservation

population information to

strategies and research based on

discuss integrative conservation evolutionary processes.
strategies.
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Gum, Lange & Geist,

Review rearing programs in

Captive rearing can successfully

2011

Europe and North America.

rescue populations but should not
replace habitat restoration.

Haag & Williams,

Assesses progress in North

Suggests improvements to mussel

2014

American mussel conservation

conservation and research programs.

Lopes-Lima et al.,

Review of important research

Frames the need for mussel

2014

events in freshwater mussel

knowledge to be drawn together to

biology and summarise existing inform restoration.
research perspectives.
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Table 3.3: Examples of different restoration measures returned through the systematic
literature search.
Restoration

Examples

measures

Reported

Potential restoration

restorations

measures

measures
Enhancing

Dam or fish passage

Benson et al., 2018

Kelner & Sietman, 2000

longitudinal

barrier removal to

habitat

facilitate dispersal

Cmiel et al., 2020

Beasley & Roberts, 1999

Host fish

Galbraith et al.,

Douda et al., 2014

reintroduction

2018

Invasive

NA

Hallac & Marsden, 2000

NA

Hastie et al., 2003

Decision support tools

NA

Smith et al., 2017

Population

Augmenting existing

NA

Arvidsson, Karlsson &

support

populations

connectivity
Habitat

Creation,

restoration

improvement, or
restoration of mussel
habitat

species
control
Planning and

GIS or model-based

prioritisation

tools to determine
extent or location for
restoration

Captive rearing

Österling, 2012
NA

Reintroduction mussels Zając et al., 2018

Schmidt & Vandré, 2010
Bolland et al., 2010

into unoccupied habitat
Relocating mussels

Peck et al., 2014

Newton et al., 2001

Miura et al., 2018

NA

away from causes of
decline
Other

Habitat restoration and
translocation
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Developing artificial

NA

Sousa et al., 2019

NA

Lamand, Roche & Beisel,

habitat
Identifying alternative
host fish
Managing predator

2016
NA

population dynamics

Williamson & Clark,
2011
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Table 3.4: Recommendations for researchers and practitioners working in mussel restoration
to aid in the development of effective restoration measures.
Recommendations for researchers

Recommendations for practitioners

Continue developing knowledge of mussel

Publish outcomes, even partial or

species and community interactions to aid the

incomplete recovery when objectives

application of whole-ecosystem restoration.

were not met and especially for regions
beyond Europe and North America.

Test combinations of restoration actions and

Be specific about the environmental

seek out context effects to evaluate the suitable

context in which studies were done to

situations for different restoration tools.

build knowledge of the situations
different restoration tools should be
applied in.

Strive to link research to restoration at relevant

Consider and incorporate multiple

spatial and temporal scales.

restoration actions at different spatial
and temporal scales into project design,
as well as utilising a networked and
embedded experimental approach to
share outcomes (see Gellie et al., 2018).

Publish negative, partial, or incomplete

Engage researchers to pursue actionable

restoration outcomes, or make those data

research with direct relevance to

available.

restoration options.

Engage and partner with practitioners to
implement coordinated research efforts.
Engage communities across whole watersheds in
freshwater mussel biology and conservation
efforts linked to land management and habitat
restoration.
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Figures

Figure 3.1: Life stages affected by different causes of decline compared to life stages
addressed by currently reported restoration measures (e.g., encystment on host fish through to
adulthood) and the gaps in current restoration approaches that may be addressed by the
unreported potential restoration tools being investigated by this systematic review.
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Figure 3.2: Quantity of studies returned by searches of the Scopus and Web of Science
databases, as well as the grey literature, including (A) all results, and (B) categories retrieved
for further analysis. No studies from the grey literature were able to be included in the
analyses.
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Years monitored post-restoration
Figure 3.3: Time periods of monitoring post-restoration for reported mussel restoration
efforts (in years) considered successful and partially successful, and unsuccessful relative to
the stated objectives. Few unsuccessful efforts were reported (n=2), so they are omitted from
the graph and more data is needed for a robust comparison.
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Figure 3.4: Comparison of the number of studies addressing each restoration measure against
the mean number of species each measure addressed, for reported restoration measures (in
green) and (B) potential restoration measure (in purple). Note that three studies of potential
restoration tools that outlined planning and prioritisation tools did not specify the number of
mussel species involved and habitat connectivity refers to improving the longitudinal
connectivity of waterways to facilitate the dispersal of host fish by removing barriers to
dispersal. Other refers to measures only included in 1 article (see Table 3.3).
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Figure 3.5: Life stages affected by different causes of decline compared to life stages addressed
by currently reported restoration measures (encystment on host fish through to adulthood) and
proposed measures identified by this systematic review (encompassing all life stages).
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CHAPTER 4 – OVERALL DISCUSSION
The conservation and restoration of freshwater species and ecosystems are urgent and
escalating issues globally (Reid et al., 2019). In this thesis, my research explored the
intersection of community ecology, conservation biology, and restoration ecology to better
inform the restoration of freshwater mussel species at risk. My analyses of mussel community
data (Chapter 2), as well as my systematic review of the published mussel restoration
literature (Chapter 3), demonstrated that there are clear patterns of species assemblages
within mussel communities that were not included in current conservation and restoration
approaches. Specifically, species co-occurrence patterns and the absence of species
interactions in documented restoration efforts revealed an opportunity to enhance the
conservation and restoration of mussels by better understanding mussel community ecology.
Few studies have evaluated the functionally important relationship between mussel and
benthic macroinvertebrate communities (see Allen et al., 2012; Beckett et al., 1996; Spooner
and Vaughn, 2006), and so I am the first to demonstrate the potential for macroinvertebrate
biomonitoring to inform mussel restoration. Additionally, my synthesis of mussel restoration
literature highlighted frequently used restoration measures and showed that reporting of
restoration success was poor. The conclusions from my two data chapters enabled me to link
ecological theory and restoration practice together to pose recommendations for future
research and enhance mussel restoration despite the paucity of published data.
The apparent mismatch between community assemblage and restoration efforts
demonstrated the need to better incorporate ecological theory in mussel conservation (Figure
4.1). To date, research has predominantly focussed on mussel habitat associations (e.g.
Goodding et al., 2019; McRae et al., 2004) and host fish associations (e.g. Karlsson et al.,
2014; Schwalb et al., 2013). While such information is critical for understanding mussel
ecology, the consequence of the observed focus on species biology is that the mechanistic
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understanding of how mussels respond to restoration remains incomplete. Important
ecosystem functions and multiple community interactions have been identified but not
adequately studied (Vaughn et al., 2008). This motivated my community analyses to explore
the abiotic and biotic drivers of mussel community assemblage (Chapter 2). My results
matched the habitat associations identified between mussels and waterway position (Vaughan
et al., 2020), flow conditions (McRae et al., 2004), riparian vegetation (Morris and Corkum,
1996) and substrate (Morris and Burridge, 2006), but further identified patterns of species cooccurrence. The prevalence of protected species at sites that had the highest species diversity,
and the distinctly different community compositions at sites with federally listed species at
risk (SAR) present suggested there may also be important biotic influences on mussel
community composition. While it is possible that these highly diverse sites were a product of
abiotically driven species aggregations, my field survey results and existing research suggests
that positive species interactions have an importance influence on mussel communities
(Atkinson et al., 2018; Lopez and Vaughn, 2021; Vaughn et al., 2008). Potential mechanisms
for positive species interactions to support mussel species occurrence include enhancement of
habitat conditions (Lopez and Vaughn, 2021) and elevated nutrient subsides that indirectly
support mussels by benefitting benthic macroinvertebrates and fish (Allen et al., 2012; Firth
et al., 2021). Therefore, interactions between mussel species and with other species groups
need to be considered in conservation and restoration, and the mechanisms underlying these
interactions require further investigation.
Growing support for mussel community interactions in restoration (Chapter 2) was not
reflected in my literature review of mussel restoration (Chapter 3). Most published studies
reported and proposed restoration measures involved supporting the populations of individual
mussel species through augmentation or translocation (Arvidsson et al., 2012; Peck et al.,
2014), restored habitat (Cmiel et al., 2020), or enhanced habitat connectivity to allow host
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fish passage (Benson et al., 2018). This contrasts with the conclusions from my field survey
that community interactions influence the occurrence of SAR and so should be considered in
restoration. Additionally, the reporting of unsuccessful restoration efforts was poor. This is a
common problem in the documentation of restoration efforts (Suding, 2011), and increases
the gap between restoration efforts and the inclusion of species interactions into restoration
by preventing the evaluation of undesirable or delayed restoration outcomes. Furthermore,
one of the most glaring oversights common across restoration efforts is that monitoring rarely
extends beyond a few years (Bernhardt et al., 2005; Chapter 3) which is too short to detect
any response among slow growing mussel populations. My results provide additional support
to the occurrence of positive interactions between mussel species and established that mussel
community composition and benthic macroinvertebrate community composition are linked.
Going forward, the high concentration of mussel species (Haag, 2012), mussel research
(Lopez and Vaughn, 2021; Moore et al., 2019) and studies of mussel restoration in North
America seem to be a suitable context to develop a more complete ecological framework to
guide mussel restoration that could then be applied globally. While the understanding of
effects of abiotic conditions or the loss of host fish on causing mussel decline is well
developed, continued research is needed to fill knowledge gaps around the role of biotic
interactions and better understand the causes of species decline (including enigmatic declines
with no clear cause; Haag, 2019). Such a framework is especially important to allow the
causes of mussel declines to be holistically assessed (Elosegi et al., 2017), and ensure that
restoration efforts are targeted at an appropriate scale (Bernhardt and Palmer, 2011).
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Community ecology in freshwater mussel conservation
The consideration of community interactions becomes even more important when
multiple species are being considered for conservation. For example, the Sydenham River in
Southwestern Ontario (Canada) contains 35 mussel species within one watershed
(McNichols-O’Rourke et al., 2012), including 10 SAR listed under the Canadian Species at
Risk Act 2002 (Environment and Climate Change Canada, 2021; Species at Risk Act, 2002).
While individual species each have their own traits and requirements (Morris and Burridge,
2006), the co-occurrence of multiple SAR within the same habitat creates a need to account
for all species collectively. That is, either accounting for the other species present when
conserving individual species or managing species in combination. Within the Sydenham
River, the development of an ecosystem recovery strategy (Staton et al., 2003), multi-species
recovery plans (e.g. Morris and Burridge, 2006), and the identification of overlaps in species
critical habitat (defined under the Species at Risk Act) are examples of managing multiple
species in combination. This thesis demonstrated how mussel and benthic macroinvertebrate
diversity are positively related to mussel SAR presence. In practice, this could translate to
detecting restoration outcomes sooner by assessing macroinvertebrate diversity rather than
mussels alone (Resh, 2008). The ability to better track mussel responses to restoration would
aid in critically evaluating underlying mechanisms for types and sequences of habitat
restoration to better facilitate and accelerate ecosystem recovery.
Communities display emergent properties with increasing diversity that alters the
effects of disturbance on individual species (Stouffer and Bascompte, 2011; Vallina and Le
Quéré, 2011). One benefit of more diverse communities is that increased diversity enhances
community stability through the combined stabilising effect of multiple weak trophic
interactions, increasing the probability that species are able to persist over time (McCann,
2000; Vallina and Le Quéré, 2011). While stability responses to diversity are influenced by
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the species present and the species traits displayed (Ives and Carpenter, 2007), higher
diversity increases community resilience to disturbance (Van Ruijven and Berendse, 2010).
Disturbances shape communities by filtering out species unable to tolerate disturbance
(Lebrija-Trejos et al., 2010; Poff, 1997), and previous disturbance history is known to
influence the ability of communities to respond to further disturbance (Eveleens et al., 2019).
Therefore, it is necessary to understand how communities and species respond to disturbance
to ensure that the species being restored (e.g., SAR) persist in the long-term and do not
experience repeated declines because of disturbance events. This is especially true when
restoring species in human-modified landscapes subject to multiple stressors (e.g. urbanised
habitats; Paul and Meyer, 2001; Walsh et al., 2005), as higher species diversity may enhance
SAR persistence. Specific disturbances affecting the persistence of mussel species include the
effects of drought (Haag and Warren, 2008), flooding (Hastie et al., 2001), and effects of land
use change such as increased suspended sediment (Box and Mossa, 1999; Tuttle-Raycraft et
al., 2017). Given that species are likely to vary in their responses to disturbances (Waller et
al., 1999), understanding how community interactions mediate these responses has important
implications for the restoration of multi-species assemblages of mussels.
Research at the interface of community ecology and restoration has recently focussed
on overcoming negative species interactions preventing recovery, i.e., the role of competition
and priority effects in preventing the recovery of degraded ecosystems (Barrett et al., 2021;
White et al., 2021). However, as the importance of positive species interactions in freshwater
ecosystems becomes more evident (Albertson et al., 2021), there is also a need to consider the
role of positive species interactions, such as facilitation, in species recovery. For mussels,
withstanding disturbance is particularly important due to the poor dispersal ability of mussels
limiting the effectiveness of dispersal for recovery, particularly if individuals are displaced by
disturbance (Schwalb et al., 2015), or are recolonizing from downstream populations (Terui
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et al., 2014). This is especially true when considering the impacts of global change, because
predicted changes in disturbance regimes (Tockner et al., 2010) and the frequency of extreme
weather events (Ledger and Milner, 2015; Rahmstorf and Coumou, 2011) could modify
communities in unpredictable ways (Bogan and Lytle, 2011; Occhipinti-Ambrogi, 2007).
Thus, restoration efforts need to address the stressors causing mussel decline but also
consider how species and community recovery may be sustained long term under the effects
of global change. The use of positive species interactions to not just facilitate recovery, but
also increase species’ ability to deal with disturbance could improve restoration efforts if
knowledge of mussel community interactions is developed further.
Moving towards more holistic and strategic approaches to management
While this thesis focuses on mussels, the need for improved strategic, holistic
approaches to management applies across all degraded ecosystems. The central principles of
conservation biology include the need to maintain the structure and function of natural
systems, that key biological concepts from taxonomy to ecology to evolution have a role in
conservation, and that a combination of strategies are required for conservation (Trombulak
et al., 2004). Ecological restoration is underpinned by a similar set of principles including
that ecological integrity is increased, that restoration is sustainable long term, that actions are
informed by the past and the future, and that restoration benefits and engages society (Suding
et al., 2015). In short, species conservation or restoration requires more than a speciesspecific focus. Although this presents practical challenges around investing increased
resources into developing a more holistic understanding of the species biology and wider
community ecology needed to inform restoration, the primary requirements are understanding
the drivers of decline (including the ecosystem functions and community interactions
involved) and the pathway for recovery. For example, analysis approaches such as structural
equation modelling can be used to understand the underlying mechanisms that caused decline
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and the presence of any thresholds, as has been done for evaluating the response of aquatic
invertebrates to agriculturally derived fine sediment (Burdon et al., 2013). In turn, such
information can be developed into setting management criteria and enable the biological
pathways for recovery into species recovery plans (Dee Boersma et al., 2001). Understanding
the biological processes for species recovery provides a clear justification for managing
species with the same reasons for decline together using multi-species recovery plans (Clark
and Harvey, 2002). The identification of species requirements for recovery further provides a
way to move past the outdated freshwater ecosystem restoration doctrine of ‘build it and they
will come’ (Palmer et al., 2010) that has resulted in many stream restorations exhibiting slow
or failed recovery due to crucial biotic processes remaining unaddressed. Instead, restoration
should involve a sequence of multiple actions encompassing both abiotic conditions and
biotic processes (Palmer et al., 2010). The need for mussel restoration to include multiple
steps in sequence is demonstrated by the habitat conditions and host fish mussels required for
survival and the apparent benefit from interspecific interactions with other co-occurring
mussel species. Therefore, restoring habitat, augmenting mussel populations, or restoring host
fish alone with no accompanying actions will likely not allow a mussel population to recover
unless no other factors are population-limiting.
In presenting data that supports the advancement of more integrated approaches to
conservation and restoration, I also acknowledge the positionality of my thesis in solely
presenting Western Science. While Western Science concepts from ecology and species
biology can guide restoration by understanding threats, predicting species responses to
management interventions, and recommending restoration or conservation measures, it is just
one source of knowledge amongst multiple knowledge systems and values bases that underlie
decision-making regarding restoration and conservation. Not only do societal values
determine decision-making and funding priorities for species management, but connections
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between people and conservation issues fosters local stewardship (Fitz-Earle and Kobayashi,
2008). Indigenous peoples hold deep relationships with the natural world that predate ideas of
species conservation and ecosystem restoration. They have long practised holistic approaches
to environmental management (Rayne et al., 2020), hold rich and nuanced knowledge of
environmental history (Wehi et al., 2009), and have intimate connections between people and
place that allow the precise observation of environmental and ecological change (Alessa et
al., 2016). As such, the interface of Indigenous knowledge systems and Western Science
holds powerful potential to enhance conservation and restoration if actions are genuinely codeveloped. One example is the weaving together of Indigenous Ecological Knowledge with
Western Science tools such as genomic data to inform conservation translocations (Rayne et
al., 2020). Within a Canadian context, genuine partnership with Indigenous peoples gives
progress to the on-going process of reconciliation by giving effect to calls for action around
understanding the socio-political landscape surrounding restoration efforts, recognising the
shared goals of developing knowledge about the land, and the sharing and co-production of
knowledge (Wong et al., 2020). This was not an area addressed in my thesis nor one that I am
able to do justice. However, given the sustained global declines in biodiversity needing to be
reversed, the inclusion of multiple knowledge systems and the recentring of Indigenous
knowledge systems is essential to successful conservation and restoration.
Using biomonitoring data to support freshwater mussel conservation
A key component of the Chapter 2 analyses was the use of existing monitoring data.
Including existing data increased replication and proved valuable to strengthen institutional
relationships (i.e., among a university, conservation authority, and federal science agency),
especially given the unprecedented circumstances of conducting field research during a
global pandemic. I was able to increase the number of replicates included in my analyses by a
factor of six with data collected as part of other mussel research and monitoring activities.
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Moreover, collaborating with practitioners allowed me to break down silos between datasets
collected during locally led watershed monitoring and federally led SAR research. An
indispensable component of being able to confidently utilise these existing records was being
able to work with staff from both organisations in the field. I was able to verify my field
methods with standard protocols utilised for monitoring mussels in Ontario prior to
commencing my own field survey, particularly as clear differences have been shown in the
ability of different methods to detect rare species (Metcalfe-Smith et al., 2000; Reid, 2016;
Reid and Morris, 2017). Revisiting data that had already been collected for other projects or
purposes further demonstrated the value of forming research partnerships and continued
investment into mussel monitoring.
Given the benefits obtained from leveraging existing mussel datasets, my results
demonstrate that the compilation of existing datasets for further analyses hold promise for
enhancing research. Many studies have already employed such an approach, especially where
standardised protocols exist, such as provincial protocols for benthic macroinvertebrate
sampling (e.g. McGauley et al., 2018; Neff and Jackson, 2011). As with any dataset, the
appropriateness of the intended statistical analyses needs to be addressed by formulating the
analytical approach when hypotheses are generated. However, the beneficial outcomes
outweigh the limitations, particularly when SAR and lengthy recovery times are involved.
Specific concerns included the effect of different site selection strategies, the comparability
of mussel abundance data, whether sites were independent and the potential for data to be
spatial autocorrelated between sites. These concerns were addressed by carefully considering
the limitations of the data available and defining criteria for data quality that was employed to
select which data was included into analyses. The ability to generalise results can be further
enhanced by including data from multiple agencies and across watersheds, as was
demonstrated by McGauley et al. (2018). As a result, the use of existing monitoring data has
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much to offer both research and conservation through facilitating partnerships between
organisations and the co-production of knowledge, two actions that have been suggested to
increase the effectiveness of research to address conservation issues (Dick et al., 2017;
Norström et al., 2020). Combining existing datasets also addresses the communication and
institutional mismatches that act as barriers between conservation research and the
implementation of evidence-driven actions (Jarvis et al., 2020). Comparable biomonitoring
efforts are being conducted globally in freshwater ecosystems (Feio et al., 2021) thus
significant potential exists to analyse existing data and bolster support for evidence-driven
conservation at local to global scales.
In a restoration context, the greater mussel species richness and higher numbers of
SAR in main stem sites supported the general focus of mussel monitoring activities on
medium and large rivers (Vaughan et al., 2020). Potential additions to monitoring activities
could include the harmonisation of monitoring sites, the addition of functional measurements
or the connection of monitoring to restoration and stewardship sites. The most straight
forward addition is harmonising fish, mussel, and benthic macroinvertebrate monitoring
activities at the same sites. This already takes place to some degree, but ensuring all trophic
levels are monitored together alongside environmental conditions would offer a powerful
dataset for understanding species responses to environmental change (e.g. Sanchez Gonzalez
et al., 2021). Better understanding natural variability in species presence and abundance
would allow more confident evaluation of conservation and restoration actions. Additionally,
including functional measures of ecosystem processes such as nutrient processing, ecosystem
respiration, and decomposition would offer further tools to assess environmental change by
supplementing structural measures such as species presence and abundance (Feio et al.,
2010). Lastly, strategically locating a subset of monitoring sites around restoration and
stewardship actions would aid in evaluating the effectiveness of management actions,
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provided that appropriate unmanipulated control data is also collected either prior to
intervention or from appropriate reference sites. While these proposed additions to
monitoring programs likely fall beyond the mandates and/or resources available to the
organisations monitoring mussels, they offer opportunities ways for researchers and
practitioners to work in partnership to produce actionable science with direct local
applications (e.g. Sanchez Gonzalez et al., 2021).
Towards watershed-scale conservation and restoration
Key implications from my findings for mussel conservation and restoration include
the importance of mussel community interactions for restoration efforts, as well as the link
between mussel diversity, water quality and overall ecosystem condition. Firstly, the
occurrence of protected mussel species within species rich mussel assemblages shows a need
to assess whole mussel species assemblages. Therefore, my research supports monitoring all
mussel species present, such as done by Christian et al. (2021) within the Strawberry River in
Arkansas, USA. Secondly, the relationship between mussel and macroinvertebrate diversity
provides another line of evidence connecting mussel diversity to water quality and overall
ecosystem condition (Feio et al., 2021; McGauley et al., 2018; Resh, 2008), as well as a
further tool to assess mussel SAR. The identification of specific macroinvertebrate taxa that
indicate SAR presence and even the occurrence of specific SAR species may complement
existing tools for screening sites prior to mussel surveys or restoration such as habitat
assessment, host fish surveys or the use of eDNA (Currier et al., 2018; Moorkens, 2018).
While the use of indicator species for conservation purposes can be problematic regarding
what is specifically being indicated (Simberloff, 1998) and potentially oversimplifying
ecosystem processes, the similarity in the ecological drivers of mussel and macroinvertebrate
occurrence means that it is suitable for use with mussels (Jenkins et al., 2021). For mussels,
indicator species analysis has only been used to determine whether any mussel species were
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characteristic of specific habitat conditions (Christian et al., 2021), but its use should be
investigated further as an additional tool to support current monitoring approaches.
Moreover, the assessment of mussel restoration measures globally, and the reported
mismatch between mussel ecology and restoration could inform the application and
development of restoration measures. When considering mussel restoration, the data
synthesis presented in Chapter 3 and Table 3.3 provided an overview of the restoration
measures that have been documented globally. This included six restoration measures
reported to have been implemented and a further eight proposed measures, indicating the
current range of options available to use for restoration. Given the identified mismatch
between mussel ecology and published accounts of how restoration measures are
implemented, my results support the evaluation of all the available restoration measures and
shifts away from strategies focused solely on population augmentation using captively reared
mussels towards focussing first on holistically addressing causes of decline (Haag and
Williams, 2014; Strayer et al., 2019). All organisations involved in mussel conservation and
restoration efforts should strive to report the outcomes of their efforts (whether successful or
not) to contribute to improving the overall success of mussel conservation efforts.
Conservation examples
Conservation and restoration are costly, difficult to implement and monitor over the
long term. Two examples of a wider view of mussel ecology being employed in real-world
restoration and conservation efforts are current conservation efforts being carried out in the
Sydenham River in Southwestern Ontario, Canada, and catchment restoration work that has
been done in the Ballinderry River, Northern Ireland. Within the Sydenham River, the local
Conservation Authority is utilising federal funding available for managing aquatic SAR to
employ an ecosystem-level approach to watershed management through detailed surveys of
mussel communities to better understand localised habitat associations, as well as fish and
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benthic macroinvertebrate sampling. These data are being used to help inform ongoing
habitat stewardship projects to reduce agricultural impacts on waterways (St Clair Region
Conservation Authority, 2021). In contrast, restoration work in the Ballinderry River carried
out by the Ballinderry Rivers Trust recognized that existing programs to augment the wild
population of Margaritifera margaritifera were insufficient to reverse population decline
within the river. Through a combination of micro-habitat assessment, reach-scale surveys and
watershed modelling, fine sediment inputs were identified as the main stressor driving the
observed decline, and key sub-watersheds producing the largest inputs of fine sediments were
identified for habitat restoration (Horton et al., 2015). Preliminary results indicate that the
habitat restoration efforts have successfully reduced fine sediment inputs, which bodes well
for the local recovery of the M. margaritifera (Ballinderry River Trust, 2021). These
examples demonstrate that it is practical to take a wider approach to studying and managing
mussels. Notably, both projects include engagement with local communities to educate
landowners about habitat requirements and enhance community ‘buy in’ to ensure the longterm impact of conservation efforts.
Future research directions
Mussel ecology
Two core mussel ecology questions in need of further investigation are the
mechanisms underlying the apparent positive interspecific interactions between mussel
species and changes in the species present with waterway position. While the beneficial
effects of mussels on other species groups have been well described (Allen et al., 2012;
Vaughn et al., 2008), neither the effect of species co-occurrence or the magnitude of this
effect have been determined. If inter-specific facilitation is present in mussel communities,
then two potential mechanisms are direct facilitation through improving habitat conditions,
and indirect facilitation through a trophic cascade of mussels subsidizing benthic
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macroinvertebrates and subsequently host fish, in turn increasing reproductive success.
Existing evidence supports direct facilitation taking place, because mussel presence has been
shown to alter hydraulic conditions (Lopez and Vaughn, 2021). One possible method to test
whether the presence of one mussel species benefits the presence of other species could be to
use of a flume experiment to test the effect of mussel density on adult growth, stress
responses, or juvenile settlement under different flow conditions, and whether there is an
effect of species identity when multiple species are tested in combination. Testing the
occurrence of indirect facilitation is more challenging. While the effect of mussels
subsidizing benthic macroinvertebrates has been proven (Allen et al., 2012), the connections
between increased macroinvertebrate abundance, host fish density and mussel reproductive
success are more complex and influenced by mechanisms other than mass abundance effects
(Schneider et al., 2019). A potential study design could include a quantitative field survey
evaluating whether macroinvertebrate density alters host fish density combined with a
mesocosm experiment testing the effect of host fish density on reproductive success but
producing results that are generalizable across different mussel reproductive strategies would
be challenging.
A further fundamental mussel ecology question raised by my results was the relative
influence of fish and habitat conditions in driving shifts in community composition with
waterway position (i.e., shifting upstream from main river channels into tributaries). The role
of both host fish and habitat conditions in explaining mussel species distributions has been
clearly demonstrated (Schwalb et al., 2013). However, I found significant differences in
mussel community composition that matched differences in environmental conditions and
previous studies showing shifts in mussel communities strongly associated with habitat
characteristics (Christian et al., 2021; Vaughan et al., 2020). This could be assessed with a
detailed habitat survey, provided fish, mussels and habitat conditions are adequately sampled
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- as some studies have only considered habitat and landscape variables (Atkinson et al., 2012)
or omitted important environmental variables (Schwalb et al., 2013). The importance of
understanding the drivers of longitudinal species distributions is especially important for
locating mussel conservation or restoration actions. While addressing watershed scale
stressors is more tractable in headwater tributaries (Horton et al., 2015; Lowe and Likens,
2005), many rare mussels rely on specific host fish species with limited dispersal abilities
(Schwalb et al., 2011). Therefore, understanding how species composition and the specific
species present relate to waterway position is important for understanding how species
responses to change and the location of restoration measures, whether patterns are
environmentally driven or a function of host fish presence. Furthermore, patterns of mussel
community composition across other gradients, such habitat degradation, could have
implications for predicting how mussel communities respond to environmental change or
restoration measures (Haag, 2019).
Moving beyond biodiversity: Indicator Taxa and Species traits
Results from this thesis provides evidence to support community-based approaches to
conserving SAR (Chapter 2) since taxa-specific efforts globally are underreported (Chapter
3). One practical way in which mussel research can evolve is through the lens of functional
traits, not only of SAR taxa but also of co-existing or indicator taxa present. Mussels display
multiple behavioural, biological, physical and physiological characteristics that can be
classified as species traits (Haag, 2012). Trait information can help interpret patterns in
species composition, inform understanding of how vulnerable species are to different
stressors, and suggest which species are likely to display similar responses to environmental
change or management actions (Butt and Gallagher, 2018; Cabrelli et al., 2014; Miatta et al.,
2021). The indicator taxa analysis applied in Chapter 2 could be functionally applied to
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management decisions in the Sydenham River watershed specifically to help identify new
locations that could support SAR but also in exploring existing datasets in other watersheds.
Moreover, considering the functions of indicator taxa and SAR may offer insight into
the critical ecosystem processes they offer but also essential habitat requirements to strive for
in terms of site identification and applying restoration measures. Traits frameworks linking
species functional characteristics to conservation needs have been employed across terrestrial
and aquatic ecosystems for assessing species vulnerability to stressors (Cabrelli et al., 2014;
Miatta et al., 2021), and have already been employed to assess localised mussel extinction
rates (Vaughn, 2012). It further offers an approach to considering how functionally similar or
distinct species are (Spooner and Vaughn, 2012). One example of the need to consider
species traits within mussel conservation and restoration is in the dispersal of mussels.
Species associated with more mobile host fish have been shown to be less dispersal limited
and better able to colonise new habitat (Schwalb et al., 2015). This is crucial for
conservation, because mussels with less mobile hosts may not be able to reach suitable
habitat even where it is present - so preserving or restoring habitat may be futile without
addressing dispersal limitations.
A key set of mussel traits are the reproductive strategies employed by different
species (Haag, 2012), which I explore using multiple watershed datasets here (Figure 4.2).
The Host-habitat Continuum Concept poses that mussel reproductive strategies vary
predictably based on the interplay of habitat disturbance and host availability (Haag, 2012). It
is predicted that species in highly disturbed habitats will be more opportunistic in timing
reproduction, while species in small streams are more likely to reproduce periodically, and
species in larger, more stable rivers with high competition for hosts make use of an
equilibrium reproductive strategy. The relative proportion of species displaying each
reproductive strategy has been shown to vary over time in response to habitat degradation
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(Sanchez Gonzalez et al., 2021), as well as varying with stream order and among watersheds
(Figure 4.2). This extends my findings from Chapter 2 by suggesting that mussel
communities in different watersheds and in different locations within watersheds will respond
differently to disturbance and host competition. Moreover, life history traits have been shown
to significantly alter rates of local colonisation and extinctions (Vaughn, 2012), and
physiological traits have been shown to alter the influences of mussel species on primary
productivity in response to changes in environmental conditions (Spooner and Vaughn,
2012). In turn, this could subsequently affect how non-mussel species utilise mussel-derived
nutrient subsidies. Therefore, developing a clearer understanding of mussel traits and possible
responses to changes in environmental conditions provide a way to inform management
decisions by accounting for species sensitivity and adaptability to differing environmental
conditions (Spooner and Vaughn, 2008). Mussel traits can aid species recovery planning by
identifying the stressors that species are most vulnerable to and predicting how species will
respond to management actions (Dee Boersma et al., 2001). To date, research into mussel life
history and functional traits has not been extended to informing conservation and restoration.
While defining trait values for individual species can be challenging (Miatta et al., 2021), it is
relatively easy to combine traits information with existing species occurrence data to assess
species vulnerability to environmental change (Butt and Gallagher, 2018). By allowing a
rapid assessment of multiple species without the intensive data requirements of other
modelling approaches (Pacifici et al., 2015), trait-based approaches provide an alternative to
using population and distribution trends for assessing species vulnerability to extinction (Butt
and Gallagher, 2018).
Achieving successful outcomes in conservation and restoration
Finally, research that would directly support the restoration of mussels includes
testing whether the macroinvertebrate diversity relationships and indicator taxa identified
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within the Sydenham River are generalizable across other watersheds, as well as better
assessing the effectiveness of mussel restoration measures. While existing mussel records for
other watersheds allow preliminary analyses of whether the patterns of mussel community
assemblage observed in the Sydenham River match patterns occurring in other watersheds
(Figure 4.3), the lack of existing paired mussel and benthic macroinvertebrate data means that
additional surveys are required to test whether the relationship between mussels and
macroinvertebrates can be generalised. This could be readily achieved through applying the
protocols described in Chapter 2 to another watershed and repeating the same community and
indicator species analyses. Validating whether the relationship between mussels and
macroinvertebrates holds true will demonstrate if macroinvertebrates are a suitable tool for
assessing mussel communities and habitats.
To prevent future failings, understanding causes of undesirable restoration outcomes
is as important as reporting successful ones. Increasing the duration or intensity of post
restoration monitoring should be prioritized to confirm successful mussel reproduction
following restoration. Potential ways to better evaluate success while continuing to conserve
and restore mussel populations include building variability into restoration efforts as a way to
evaluate outcomes during restoration (i.e., embedded experiments) and enhancing datasharing to inform subsequent restoration efforts (Gellie et al., 2018). While restoration efforts
are likely to have diverse objectives that make defining standard assessment criteria
impractical, the promotion of frameworks such as the restoration wheel developed by Society
for Ecological Restoration for assessing ecosystem restorations would offer flexible
approaches for guiding the development of restoration goals and practical criteria to evaluate
whether objectives are achieved (McDonald et al., 2016). Enhancing data sharing practices or
establishing databases of restoration efforts (proposed by Strayer et al., 2019) would aid in
improving the documentation of restoration practises. In my evaluation of the available
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literature and publicly available practitioner databases (e.g., the Society for Ecological
Restoration led Restoration Resource Center), few reports of successes and failures suggest a
failure to implement or enforce standard practices, or a lack of incentive to contribute to
knowledge bases.
Informing SAR management
The future directions for research outlined above will contribute to better
understanding drivers of mussel community composition, prioritising species management
needs and help determine which species are suitable to manage together (Table 4.1). My
findings show that community ecology knowledge can add critical insight into the
conservation and restoration of imperilled mussel species, such as the identification of
community processes needed to enhance recovery and ensure long term persistence
(Donohue et al., 2016; Suding et al., 2015). Better understanding the role of facilitation and
drivers of variation in community composition has clear implications for mussel conservation
and restoration by addressing the role of biological interactions for supporting SAR.
Understanding species interactions helps identify the scale at which action is required, as well
as identifying which species can or should be managed together. Therefore, consideration
should be given to the needs of interacting species to maintain interactions, potentially
including greater protections for key areas of species overlap. The sedentary nature of
mussels also means that they are especially vulnerable to the effects of actions upstream and
multiple actions are likely required for successful restoration, including in adjacent
ecosystems (Ireland and Booth, 2012; Ridgway et al., 2018). Because stream and river
ecosystems are impacted by multiple stressors (Feld et al., 2018; Palmer et al., 2010), the
additional research questions posed here are needed to support the combination of actions
needed to address the abiotic and biotic factors influencing SAR presence in sequence and so
increase the likelihood of management efforts being successful.
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Conclusions
Through this thesis, I have united community analyses of mussels and benthic
macroinvertebrates with a systematic review of the current published literature on mussel
restoration measures. The key finding of my work is that support for the importance of
beneficial species interactions for mussels is not yet reflected in conservation and restoration
measures. Through combining existing monitoring data with an additional, more detailed
survey I demonstrated the importance of including overall mussel community composition
into monitoring SAR. I also discovered that benthic macroinvertebrates are a significant
indicator of mussel species richness and protected species presence, showing that there is
significant potential to gain knowledge from harmonizing existing biomonitoring datasets.
Furthermore, I provided a stock take of current restoration measures that showed a focus on
specific restoration measures, a strong bias towards reporting successful restoration efforts
and little consideration of community interactions or mussel ecology. This provides a starting
point to better understand mussel community interactions and improve connections between
researchers and practitioners.
Given the multiple ecosystem functions and services provided by mussels, developing
an understanding of community interactions is important not just for the restoration of
imperilled freshwater mussel species, but also to support healthy aquatic ecosystems. As has
been laid out throughout this thesis, science and society face significant and escalating
challenges to halt global ecological decline. I hope to have contributed to the advancement of
freshwater mussel restoration and provided pathways for future research to advance the
understanding of species interactions and their inclusion in the recovery of imperilled species.
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Tables
Table 4.1: Connections between community ecology questions and application into mussel
conservation or restoration.
Community ecology knowledge

Mussel conservation/restoration application

gap
Interspecific interactions between

-

mussel spp.

Identifying species able to be managed
together

-

Potential use of common species to facilitate
recovery of rare species

Mussel – benthic macroinvertebrate

-

relationship

Offers a resource efficient tool for site
assessment and restoration monitoring

-

Supports justification of mussels as an
important component of ‘healthy’
ecosystems

Species trait patterns

-

Assessing functional similarities across
species

-

Determining species vulnerability to stressors

-

Identifying species likely to display similar
responses to environmental change or
restoration measures

Relative importance of habitat
conditions and species interactions

-

Evaluating which conservation or restoration
measures required
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Figures

Figure 4.1: Distinct and related themes between mussel ecology findings (Chapter 2) and
mussel conservation/restoration measures (Chapter 3), highlighting a limited overlap between
mussel ecology and the inclusion of knowledge into management actions within the
published literature.
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Figure 4.2: Exploratory visualization of spatial variation in the proportion of species
displaying three different reproductive strategies (E = equilibrium, O = opportunistic, and P =
periodic) across stream order and two different watersheds. While there was no significant
difference in the percentage of species displaying an equilibrium reproductive strategy with
stream order or across watersheds, there was a significant difference in the percentage of
species displaying an opportunistic reproductive strategy with both stream order (Deviance
explained=3.939, residual df=107, residual deviance=28.063, p<0.047) and across watersheds
(Deviance explained=6.978, residual df=108, residual deviance=32.003100.29, p=0.008).
There was also a significant difference in percentage of species displaying a periodic
reproductive strategy just across watersheds (Deviance explained=8.120, residual df=108,
residual deviance=22.0022, p=0.004) when tested using a generalised linear model with a
binomial error distribution. Data used includes the combined dataset from the Sydenham
River community analyses (n=94, see Chapter 2) and further unpublished Department of
Fisheries and Oceans Canada mussel data for the Thames River (n=16, Southwestern
Ontario; T. J. Morris, unpublished data), with trait information obtained from Haag (2012).
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Figure 4.3: Exploratory visualization of the relationship between the richness of federally
protected species (SARA listed as Endangered or Threatened) and total mussel species
richness for three rivers in Southwestern Ontario to test the generality of the relationship
shown in Figure 2.5 for the Sydenham River. The positive relationship between SAR richness
and total mussel species richness depended on the location when tested using an ANCOVA
and linear regression (F2,145=18.532, p<0.001 for the interaction term, adjusted r2=0.8681).
Dashed lines represent the slope for each location and jitter has been applied to both axes to
reduce point overlap (randomised addition or subtraction to values of up to 0.2). Data used
includes the combined dataset from the Sydenham River community analyses (n=94, see
Chapter 2), and further unpublished Department of Fisheries and Oceans Canada mussel data
for the St Clair River delta within Bkejwanong Territory/Walpole Island First Nation (n=41;
T. J. Morris, unpublished data) and the Thames River (n=16; T. J. Morris, unpublished data).
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APPENDICES
Appendix 1 – Chapter 2 Supplementary Information
Appendix 1.1: Sites included in the combined dataset, including the classification of sites by
sub-watershed and waterway position. Total n = 94, including 21 main stem sites in Bear
Creek, 16 tributary sites in Bear Creek, 23 main stem sites in Black Creek, 5 tributary sites in
Black Creek, 25 main stem sites on the East Branch, and 4 tributaries on the East Branch. The
sites included in the 2020 field survey are outlined in Table 2.1.
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SubWaterway Stream
watershed position
order
Bear
Main stem
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
Tributary

Black

Main stem

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
5
5
5
5
5
5

Site ID

Data Source

BECR14.5
BECR15
BECR17
BECR18
BECR19
BECR20
BECR21
BECR22
BECR23
BECR24
BECR25
BECR26
BECR27
BECR28
BECR29
BECR31
BECR32
BECR33
SRN-100
SRN-13
SRN-69

SCRCA
SCRCA
SCRCA
SCRCA
SCRCA
SCRCA
SCRCA
SCRCA
SCRCA
SCRCA
SCRCA
SCRCA
SCRCA
SCRCA
SCRCA
SCRCA
SCRCA
SCRCA
SCRCA
SCRCA
2020 field
survey
SCRCA
SCRCA
SCRCA
SCRCA
SCRCA
SCRCA
SCRCA
SCRCA
SCRCA
SCRCA
SCRCA
SCRCA
SCRCA
SCRCA
SCRCA
SCRCA
SCRCA
SCRCA
SCRCA
SCRCA
SCRCA
SCRCA

BECR34
SRN-09
BECR01
BECR02
BECR03
BECR04
BECR05
BECR06
BECR07
BECR08
BECR09
BECR10
BECR11
BECR12
BECR13
BECR14
BLCR21
BLCR20
BLCR19
BLCR18
BLCR17
BLCR16
159

Year
Collected
2018
2018
2018
2018
2018
2018
2018
2018
2018
2018
2018
2018
2018
2018
2018
2018
2018
2018
2018
2018
2020
2018
2016
2017
2017
2017
2017
2017
2017
2017
2017
2017
2017
2017
2017
2017
2017
2018
2018
2018
2018
2018
2018

Black

Main stem

5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

BLCR15
BLCR13
BLCR14
BLCR12
BLCR11
BLCR10
BLCR09
BLCR08
BLCR07
BLCR06
BLCR05
BLCR04
BLCR03
BLCR02
BLCR01
SRN-102

5 SRN-87
Tributary

East

Main stem

4 BLCR22
4 FOXCR
4 SRN-90
2 SRN-28
2 SRN-29
6 LSCSYR-27
6 LSCSYR-28
6 LSCSYR-26
6 LSCSYR-24
6 SR-05
6 SR-12
6 SR-07
6 SR-19
6 SR-06
6 SR-17
6 SR-03
6 SR-21
6 SR-20
6 Block2
6 Block3
6 Block6
6 Block7
6 Block8
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SCRCA
SCRCA
SCRCA
SCRCA
SCRCA
SCRCA
SCRCA
SCRCA
SCRCA
SCRCA
SCRCA
SCRCA
SCRCA
SCRCA
SCRCA
2020 field
survey
2020 field
survey
SCRCA
SCRCA
2020 field
survey
SCRCA
SCRCA
DFO

2018
2017
2017
2017
2017
2017
2017
2017
2017
2017
2017
2017
2017
2017
2017
2020

DFO

2017

DFO

2017

DFO

2017

DFO
DFO
DFO
DFO
DFO
DFO
DFO
DFO
DFO
SCRCA
SCRCA
SCRCA
SCRCA
SCRCA

2015
2015
2013
2013
2012
2012
2012
2003
2002
2020
2020
2020
2020
2020

2020
2018
2018
2020
2013
2017
2017

East

Main stem

6
6
6
6
5
5

Block9
SRE-08
SRE-10
SRE-22
SRE-06
SRE-04

5 SRE-05
Tributary

4 SRE-27
4 SRE-31
4 SRE-67
3 SRE-33
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SCRCA
SCRCA
DFO
SCRCA
SCRCA
2020 field
survey
2020 field
survey
2020 field
survey
2020 field
survey
2020 field
survey
2020 field
survey

2020
2020
2017
2020
2017
2020
2020
2020
2020
2020
2020

Appendix 1.2: Environmental conditions and nutrient concentrations measured for field
survey sites across the Sydenham River (Ontario), collected during benthic macroinvertebrate
sampling. Values provided are from single measurements taken during a 7-day period with
settled weather and base-flow conditions and for Total Dissolved Phosphorus, “<DL”
indicates concentrations were below the laboratory detection limit of 0.0015 mg L-1. Sites are
grouped by sub-watershed.
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Site ID

Water

Dissolved

Specific

pH

temperature Oxygen

Conductivity

(0C)

(µS25 cm-1)

(mg L-1)

Turbidity Discharge Nitrate &
(m3s-1)

(NTU)

Total

Non-Purgeable

Total

Nitrate

Dissolved

Organic

Nitrogen

(mg L-1)

Phosphorus

Carbon

(mg L-1)

L-1)

(mg

(mg L-1)

SRE-04

14.1

9.28

692

7.89

10.63

1.43

3.53 <DL

5.62

3.67

SRE-05

12

11.29

681

8

6.2

0.85

3.12 <DL

5.57

3.18

SRE-08

16.1

14.71

633

8.32

6.51

0.99

2.73 <DL

5.53

2.92

SRE-10

15.8

12.79

638

8.26

6.81

1.05

2.61 <DL

5.77

2.87

SRE-22

14.8

15.73

661

8.26

8.19

1.17

2.99 <DL

6.01

3.03

SRE-27

14.4

9.4

754

8.09

24.03

0.05

1.34 <DL

13.10

2.16

SRE-31

15.9

7.73

831

7.77

146

0.0045

0.21 <DL

10.15

0.93

SRE-33

17

7.13

579

7.65

39

0.0024

0.91 <DL

9.17

1.50

SRE-67

18.9

7.95

832

7.52

48

0.0043

0.021 <DL

7.11

0.47

SRN-13

15.3

10.87

635

8.03

63.62

0.034

3.24 <DL

9.28

3.64

SRN-69

13

9.23

688

8.09

68

0.035

6.28 <DL

9.25

6.66

SRN-100

14.7

9.65

631

7.97

75

0.043

2.49 <DL

9.86

2.99

SRN-87

17.3

8.43

604

7.68

48.7

0.023

3.04 <DL

15.89

3.35

SRN-90

16.6

20.42

767

8.93

127.57

0

0.31 <DL

13.47

1.22

SRN-102

17.2

7.65

619

7.53

49.4

0.073

3.44 <DL

16.02

4.45
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Appendix 1.3: ANOVA outputs from testing differences in abiotic indicators between
tributary and main-stem sites in the Sydenham River (Ontario), including (A) dissolved
oxygen saturation (%), (B) specific conductivity (µS25 cm-1), (C) turbidity (NTU), (D)
uncompacted sediment depth (cm), (E) percent canopy cover, (F) Nitrate & Nitrate (mg L-1),
(G) Total Nitrogen (mg L-1), and (H) dissolved organic matter as Non-Purgeable Organic
Carbon (mg L-1).
df

SS

F

p

Waterway position

1

4.6

0.0129

0.912

Sub-watershed

2

1328.7

1.8485

0.207

Waterway position * Sub-watershed

1

14505.7

40.3595

<0.001

Residuals

10

3594.1

Waterway position

1

36331

7.6730

0.019

Sub-watershed

2

1465

0.1547

0.859

Waterway position * Sub-watershed

1

2337

0.4935

0.498

Residuals

10

47349

Waterway position

1

6053.2

6.5216

0.029

Sub-watershed

2

10527.5

5.6711

0.026

Waterway position * Sub-watershed

1

246.6

0.2657

0.617

Residuals

10

9281.8

Waterway position

1

52.45

7.6602

0.020

Sub-watershed

2

186.57

13.6237

0.001

Waterway position * Sub-watershed

1

129.99

18.9842

0.001

Residuals

10

68.471

Waterway position

1

798.6

1.5543

0.241

Sub-watershed

2

215.5

0.2097

0.814

Waterway position * Sub-watershed

1

2080.6

4.0496

0.071

Residuals

10

5137.8

(a) Dissolved oxygen saturation (%)

(b) Specific conductivity (µS25 cm-1)

(c) Turbidity (NTU)

(d) Uncompacted sediment depth (cm)

(e) Percent canopy cover

(f) Nitrate & Nitrate (mg L-1)
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Waterway position

1

25.921

26.5311

<0.001

Sub-watershed

2

1.8404

0.9418

0.422

Waterway position * Sub-watershed

1

0.1597

0.1635

0.694

Residuals

10

9.7700

Waterway position

1

19.472

18.9074

0.001

Sub-watershed

2

2.9286

1.4218

0.286

Waterway position * Sub-watershed

1

0.3362

0.3264

0.580

Residuals

10

10.2988

Waterway position

1

9.879

5.1882

0.046

Sub-watershed

2

139.271

36.5726

<0.001

Waterway position * Sub-watershed

1

22.810

11.9796

0.006

Residuals

10

19.040

(g) Total Nitrogen (mg L-1)

(h) Non-Purgeable Organic Carbon (mg L-1)
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A)
)

B)

E)

F)

C)

G)

D)

H)

Appendix 1.4: Differences in abiotic indicators between tributary and main-stem site, including (A) dissolved oxygen saturation (%), (B)
specific conductivity (µS25 cm-1), (C) turbidity (NTU), (D) uncompacted sediment depth (cm), (E) percent canopy cover, (F) Nitrate & Nitrate
(mg L-1), (G) Total Nitrogen (mg L-1), and (H) dissolved organic matter as Non-Purgeable Organic Carbon (mg L-1).
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Appendix 1.5: Benthic macroinvertebrate species occurrences across sub-watersheds and
waterway position, with higher HBI tolerance scores indicating species that are more tolerant
of pollution. Crosses indicate where species were found, while empty cells indicate where
species were not present. Taxa without available tolerance scores (n=8) were not included in
HBI calculations, but due to the low abundance of these taxa the effect on site HBI values
was inconsequential.
Benthic macroinvertebrates

East branch

Bear

Black Creek

Creek
Order

Family

HBI

Main

Tributary Main

Main Tributary

Tolerance

stem

stem

stem

score
Annelida

Oligochaeta

8 X

X

X

X

X

Bivalvia

Sphaeriidae

6 X

X

X

X

X

Coleoptera

Dryopidae

5

X

Coleoptera

Dytiscidae

5 X

X

Coleoptera

Elmidae

5 X

X

X

X

X

Coleoptera

Hydrophilidae

5 X

X

Coleoptera

Psephenidae

4 X

X

Coleoptera

Scirtidae

5 X

X

X

Crustacea

Asellidae

8

X

X

Crustacea

Cambaridae

X

X

X

Crustacea

Crangonyctidae

6 X

X

X

Crustacea

Gammaridae

6

X

X

X

X

Crustacea

Hyalellidae

8 X

X

Crustacea

Palaemonidae

X

X

X

Diptera

Athericidae

4 X

Diptera

Ceratopogonidae

6 X

X

X

X

X

Diptera

Chaoboridae

8

X

Diptera

Chironomidae

6 X

X

Diptera

Culicidae

8 X

Diptera

Empididae

6 X

X

Diptera

Muscidae

6

X

Diptera

Simuliidae

5 X
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X

X

X

X
X

X

X
X

X
X
X

Diptera

Stratiomyidae

7

X

Diptera

Tabanidae

5 X

X

X

X

Diptera

Tipulidae

4 X

X

X

X

Diptera

Sciomyzidae

X

Diptera

Limoniidae

X

Ephemeroptera

Baetidae

6 X

X

X

X

X

Ephemeroptera

Caenidae

6 X

X

X

X

X

Ephemeroptera

Ephemeridae

2 X

X

X

X

Ephemeroptera

Heptageniidae

3 X

X

X

X

Ephemeroptera

Isonychiidae

2 X

Ephemeroptera

Leptohyphidae

4 X

X

Ephemeroptera

Leptophlebiidae

4 X

X

Ephemeroptera

Oligoneuriidae

2 X

Ephemeroptera

Potamanthidae

4 X

Ephemeroptera

Siphlonuridae

4 X

Gastropoda

Hydrobiidae

8 X

Gastropoda

Lymnaeidae

6 X

X

X

Gastropoda

Physidae

8

X

X

X

X

Gastropoda

Planorbidae

6 X

X

X

X

X

Gastropoda

Pleuroceridae

6 X

Gastropoda

Valvatidae

8 X

X

X

Hemiptera

Corixidae

5 X

X

X

X

Hemiptera

Veliidae

X

X

Hemiptera

Mesoveliidae

X

Hirudinea

Glossiphoniidae

8 X

Lepidoptera

Crambidae

5 X

Megaloptera

Corydalidae

4 X

Megaloptera

Sialidae

4 X

Mollusca

Pomatiopsidae

Mollusca

Amnicolidae

Odonata

Calopterygidae

6 X

X

X

X

X

Odonata

Coenagrionidae

6 X

X

X

X

X

Odonata

Gomphidae

4 X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X
X
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Plecoptera

Chloroperlidae

0 X

Plecoptera

Perlidae

3 X

Plecoptera

Perlodidae

2 X

X

Trichoptera

Brachycentridae

2 X

X

Trichoptera

Glossosomatidae

1 X

Trichoptera

Helicopsychidae

3 X

X

X

Trichoptera

Hydropsychidae

5 X

X

X

X

Trichoptera

Hydroptilidae

6 X

X

X

X

Trichoptera

Lepidostomatidae

1 X

Trichoptera

Leptoceridae

4 X

X

X

Trichoptera

Philopotamidae

4

X

Trichoptera

Phryganeidae

4

X

Trichoptera

Polycentropodidae

6 X

X

Trichoptera

Psychomyiidae

2 X

Misc

Collembola

5 X

Misc

Hydrachnidia

5 X

X

X

X

X

Misc

Hydridae

5 X

X

X

X

X

Misc

Nematoda

5 X

X

X

X

X

Misc

Tricladida,

6 X

X

X

X

Planariidae
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X

X

X

X

X

X

Appendix 2 – Chapter 3 Supplementary Information
Appendix 2.1: Potential search terms tested using the Scopus scientific database.
Search string

Date

Results

% of test

returned list
returned
TITLE-ABS-KEY (unionid* OR "freshwater

15/04/2020

1058

95.6

13/01/2020

55

23.9

15/01/2020

104

28.3

15/01/2020

240

56.5

17/01/2020

1024

89.1

mussel" OR (freshwater AND mussel)) AND
TITLE-ABS-KEY (restor* OR rehabilitat* OR
relocat* OR translocat* OR
reintroduc* OR recoloni* OR recover* OR
conserv* OR augment*) – Final search string
TITLE-ABS-KEY (unionid*) AND TITLE-ABSKEY (restoration)
TITLE-ABS-KEY (unionid*) AND TITLE-ABSKEY (restor* OR rehabilitat* OR relocat* OR
translocat* OR reintroduc*)
TITLE-ABS-KEY (unionid* OR "freshwater
mussel"
OR (freshwater AND mussel)) AND
TITLE-ABS-KEY (restor* OR rehabilitat* OR
relocat* OR translocat* OR reintroduc*)
TITLE-ABS-KEY (unionid* OR "freshwater
mussel" OR (freshwater AND mussel)) AND
TITLE-ABS-KEY (restor* OR rehabilitat* OR
relocat* OR
translocat* OR reintroduc* OR recoloniz*
OR recover* OR conserv*)

170

Full text
unavailable, 18

Reported
restorations, 32

Potential
restoration tools,
95
Reviews, 10
Relevant to
restoration, but
outside inclusion
criteria, 122

Not relevant,
1059

Appendix 2.2: Distribution of search results following screening and classification of results
(n=1336).
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20
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10

Europe

Invasive
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control
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15
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America
America
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North
America Oceania
Oceania South
South
America

Appendix 2.3: Breakdown of the number of (A) reported restoration efforts and (B) potential
restoration measure by restoration measure and continent. Enhancing habitat connectivity
refers to improving the longitudinal connectivity of waterways to facilitate the dispersal of
host fish by removing barriers to dispersal.
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